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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 

In conjunction with a national program on racism, the Iowa 

Synod of the Lutheran Church in America (LeA) was interested in knowing 

the prevailing attitude of its membership toward Negroes in our society. 

Little, if any, data existed that would enable executives on the state 

level to know the existing attitudes of its members and therefore Synod 

officials remained uninformed on the need for specific programs which 

might resolve dominant-minority group conflicts within the church. 

I. THE PROBLEM 

Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this study to 

survey racial attitudes among members of the Iowa Synod of the Lutheran 

Church in America. Specifically, the study focuses upon: (1) the exis

tance of "racist" attitudes among LeA members; (2) the extent of racial 

prejudice toward Negroes by members of the LeA; (3) how such prejudicial 

attitudes might influence the support of programs aimed at eradicating 

practices that are racially discriminatory; (4) how LeA members feel 

about the church's involvement in racial issues; and (5) the variables 

which need be considered, such as residency, sex, age, income, education, 

contact witl, Negroes, religiosity, as social correlates. 
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Importance of the study. If the past ten years have been noted 

for racial violence and ethnic discord, the next ten years might well be 

cited as being the period of racial peace within the United States. 

Whether or not this is so will depend in part upon how well our social 

institutions are able to examine their policies and programs and rid 

themselves of racial bias and discriminatory practices. 

The church as one such social institution has harbored racial 

prejudice both overtly and covertly. It becomes extremely embarassing 

for a body which preaches the brotherhood of all mankind, the dignity 

and worth of the human individual, and the, ideals of equality and free

dom~ to find itself as a social institution practicing segregation 

bordering on racism. It has been said, and rightly so, that Sunday 
1 

morning at 11 a.m. is the most segregated hour in America. On matters 

of race, the church has been hesitant to examine its own position and 

bring about a change that would place its practices in accord with its 

teachings. 

Before such a remedial program can be instituted knowledge of 

existing attitudes is essential. This present study is an attempt to 

measure prevailing racial attitudes within one particular church organ

ization, the Iowa Synod of the Lutheran Church in America. 

1 
1111 a.m. Sunday,1I New York Times ~1agazine, August 2, 1964, 

p. g. 
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II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 

Racism. Throughout this paper the term racism will pertain 

to a specific set of beliefs that physical traits are related to social 

behavior. 

Enlarging this idea, yet given to the same semantic definition, 

Pierre L. van den Berghe defines racism as being: 

Any set of beliefs that organic, genetically transmitted dif
ferences (whether real or imagined) between human groups are in
trinsically associated with the presence or the absence of certain 
socially relevant abilities or characteristics, hence such dif
ferences are a legitimate basis of invidious distinctions between 
groups socially defined as races. 

While such a belief does not impute action, discrimination and 

racial prejudice are often the result of a racist position. Webst~r's 

dictionary defines racism as being lI an assumption of inherent racial 

superiority or the purity and superiority of certain races, and conse
2

quent discrimination against other races." 

For our purposes, racism will refer to a set of beliefs that 

racial differences which are genetically transmitted are related to 

social behavior. 

Prejudice. Throughout our recent American history the meaning 

of prejudice has changed frequently. Today, prejudice refers more to 

IPierre L. van den Berghe, Race and Racism, (New York: John 
~Jiley & Sons, Inc .• 1967), p. 1l. 

2~~ebster's New Collegiate Dictionary. (Springfield, Mass.: 
G. & C. ~lerriam Co.-;T959), p. 696. 
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a sense of pre-judgment. louis Wirth writes: 

Prejudices are jUdgments that we pass on subjects or persons 
before we have had any experience which would give us reasonable 
grounds for feel i ng or acting as \lie do. . • These pre-judgments 
are the r~sults of our pre-disposition to lump objects or persons 
together 1n classesor1categories irrespective of their individual 
differences or merits. 

Other sociologists have pursued the matter further and have 

proposed that prejudice is not only a pre-judgment but also a mis

judgment that one defends. "It is the misjudgment,lI write Vickery 

and Opler, lI of the members of a supposed human group; it is socially 

oriented action. 1I2 

Simpson and Yinger tell us that prejudice is lI an emotional, 

rigid attitude (a pre-disposition to respond to a certain stimulus 

in a certain \fJay) toward a group of people." 3 Contrary to what 

Wirth suggests, prejudice is not likely to be abandoned but defended 

in the face of contend; ng facts. Wi rth be1ieves that it is a pre

judgment before one is exposed to "any experience which \lJould give us 

reasonabl e grou nds for fee l'i ng or acti ng as It/e do. 114 One of the char

acteristics of prejudice, however, is that it \llill not be easily changed 

even in light of eXisting facts. 

lLouis ~Jirtht IIRace and Public Policy,1I Scientific ~1onthly, 
LIIX (1944), 303. 

2t~illiam Vickery and r~orris Opler, IIA Redefinition of Prejudice 
for Purposes of Social Science Research,lI Human Relations, I (1948), 41. 

3George E. Simpson and J. Milton Yinger, Racial and Cultural 
Minorities, (New York; Harper &Row, 1965)t p. 10. 

4Wirth, lac. cit. 
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A classic definition of prejudice and the one which will be used 

in this study is that of Gordon Allport: 

Ethnic prejudice 1s an antipathy based upon a faulty and inflexible 
generalization. It may be felt or expressed. It may be directed to
ward a group as a while, or toward an individual because he is a mem
ber of that group. The net effect of prejudice, thus defined, is to 
place the objeCt of prejudice at some disadvantage not merited by his 
own misconduct. 

Discrimination. When prejudice remains as an attitude, it is 

still prejudice. When it is expressed, however, prejudice becomes dis

crimination. Discrimination consists in the external and practical ap
2plication of prejudice with or without the sanction of the law. A per

son may express discrimination without being prejudice, however. He 

may conform to the behavioral norms of his group without learning the 

prejudice originally initiating the discrimination. 3 The reverse is 

also true. 

The idea of discrimination is always used in the active sense. 

Allport ...,rites, "Discrimination comes about only \'lhen we deny to 

individuals or groups of people equality of treatment which they may 
4wi sh. 11 

The remainder of this paper will regard and define discrimina

tion as the direct or indirect application of prejudicial attitudes 

which, knowingly or unknowingly, deny, restrict, or inhibit the freedom 

lGordon w. Allport, The Nature of Prejudice, (Garden City: 
Doubleday &Co., 1958), p. 10. 

2J •T. Leonard~ Theology and Race Relations, (Milwaukee: 
Bruce Publishing Co., 1963), p. 15. 

4Allport, QR. cit., p. 50.3Ibid . 
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and mobility of other individuals or groups of individuals, resulting 

in differential treatment of that individual or group. 

The study will confine itself to the major implications of 

racial prejudice which mayor may not have racist overtones and may 

or may not result in practices of racial discrimination. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

There has been a great deal written about racism, prejudice 

and discrimination in the institutional American church. The tension 

between the church and the culture ;s often eased by one or the other 

complying or compromising with the demands of the other. This inter

action provides for an interesting study of social relations. Our 

interest here will be given to the more pertinent research dealing 

with the social interaction of the institutionalized religion and its 

surrounding culture with specific emphasis on the issue of race. 

Attention will be given to the research which will be relevant in 

interpreting the data of the present study. 

I. THE GROUP STUDIED 

Lutherans in Iowa. The lutheran church in the United States 

was transplanted from European soil and introduced to the rural American 

countryside by rural European immigrants. The heavy flow of Lutheran 

immigrants during the middle part of the nineteenth century created 

a need for the organization of Lutheran congregations, especially in 

the northern and middle '.'1estern states where they first setUed. 
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N. Jay Demarath, in referring to Lutherans in America, writes: 

An thnic enclave, it catered to unassimilated Germans and 
Scandinavians. Its function was to provide camaraderie, an Old 
World afterglow, and solace to those who found little secular 
success. The services were conducted in the native tongue. 
The clergYlwere frequently non-prof~ssional wisemen of the ethnic 
community. 

vJithi n the State of Iowa there was a 1arge number of Lutherans 

from the northern and western parts of Europe. Immigrants from Germany, 

Sweden, Denmark and Finland sought the right to continue their former 

occupations as farmers by settling on the rich, black soil of rural 

Iowa. Differences in national background, hoever, meant differences 

in ethnic folkways and traditions. While the immigrants shared a 

religious identity as Lutherans, any semblance of unity was only 

nominal. Language, custom and theological differences prevented any 

religious unity from taking place on a large scale among the new 

American Lutherans. These differences resulted in people seeking out 

rel igious and ethnic enclaves \'1here they might share the language and 

customs with which they were familiar. The latter part of the 

nineteenth century was rather difficult for Lutheranism ;n America 

as groups continued to divide and splinter over theological and 

ethnic issues. 

The rural enclaves resulted in a continued pattern of isolation. 

There is a historic sense of social isolation within Lutheranism which 

IN. Jay Demarath, Social Class in American Protestantism, 
(Chicago: Rand McNally &Co., 1965), p. 76. 
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is present today based upon the idea that one should emphasize one's 

personal relationship to Jesus Christ. The theological concept of 

Luther which emphasized the personal faith of the believer \ltas pri 

mary to the involvement in social issues. 

Isolation also existed on an inter-group basis. Early local 

congregations, geographically isolated from their other Iowa neighbors, 

developed and nurtured their ethnic identity to continue in their use 

of the native language for worship services. 

These patterns of theological and social isolation may be 

breaking down within American Lutheranism. Iowa Lutherans have varied 

ethnic backgrounds of Gennan, Danish, Finnish and Swedish but only t\lJO 

of the one hundred thirty LeA congregations continue to provide worship 

services in a foreign language. Although residues of ethnic identity 

still exist within rural Iowa, if urbanization and wider denominational 

ecumenism are allowed to continue the patterns of social and cultural 

isolation will eventually disappear. 

The Lutheran Church in America. The merger of four Lutheran 

church groups to create the Lutheran Church in America was effected 

in Detroit of June, 1962. It was a union of one large and three small 

denominations. The United Lutheran Church of approximately 2.5 million 

members was the most progressive of the American Lutheran churches. 
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The United Lutheran Church dated back to colonial times and had the 

greatest density of members within the State of Pennsylvania. The three 

small denominations were (1) the Augustana Lutheran Church 
t 

dating from 

1860 t of Swedish stock and having approximately 630 t OOO members; (2) the 

Finnish Evangelical Lutheran Church, organized in 1890 with a 1962 member

ship of 36,000; and (3) the American Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

founded in 1894 of Danish immigrants with approximately 25,000 members. 1 

Social characteristics. There have been several studies on 

Lutherans in the United States which enable one to note some of the 

soci a1 characteri sti cs of Ameri can Lutherans. Soc; al cl ass, resi dence 

and attitudes of Lutherans for a church or sect-like preference will 

give a profile of the membership under study. 

One of the characteristics of Lutherans in America is their 

lower class status. In a study of religion in America, Herbert Schneider 

has constructed a profile of social class vlith various American religious 

groups. Using an abridged version of his original table, one can see 

the approximate social class position of Lutheran groups within 

Schneider's profile. Lutherans tend to have a high representation 

among members of the lm.,rer social class I'/hile only 10.9% of the sample 

registered in the upper class. 

l~'L Seward Salisbury, Religion in American Culture, (Home\!ifOod: 
Dorsey Press, 1964), p. 299. 
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T/\BLE I 

DISTRIBUTION OF RELIGIOUS GROUPS BY "CLt\SSlll 

Class ( % ) 

Df,nomi naU on Upper [1iddl e ; '~( '." ) 

1. Roman Catholic 0 7l-j. 24. 7 66 6. 2~390 

2. st 12.7 35 ·6 51 .7 2,100 
--, 
~~. 

• +
1St.. P nU.\....I 24.0 .0 1 ,381 

4. Presbyterian 21 ·9 40 . 0 38 . 1 

5. Protestant~ small bodies 10. 0 27.3 62. 7 8,38 

C. Lutheran 10. n.' 3tf\ 1>--., • 53.0 723 

7. Erd scopa1 24 ·1 33 ·7 4·2. 2 590 

21 .8 32 ·a ·16.2 537 

preferenCE: 13 ')
.J ?F f'\ 

L ....i · .7 

10. Protestant, IJ si ated 12.4 2Ll·. 1 r .... 5,',,) · 
11. Cld sti an 10·[I 35. 4 .6 370 

12. 0 iH1SVl21-, "Don't [(no,!,1 11 n 
• \...1 2° 5~.' . 5· 319 

1 ':)
.L <.-' til tional ')? ('\

eJ. r h ·~, 

Sdints n) f~ 10. 28. f": " .~ 175 

15. Christian ient1st 24·.8 :tl':; ,
.<~j • :) 7· 

10 1· 31 " .::'1 {:;·'.J l:il 

17. /\ 1st, stic '11 3V'~' · 7. 20.0 

1.. 1::' 010 
<. ~ ,. "

t 
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Another point of interest is the rural-urban distribution of 

Lutheran groups. Since these figures pre-date the merger which fonned 

the Lutheran Church in America, one can use the United Lutheran Church 

as being representative of the LCA. 

The division of metropolitan is defined as being the membership 

in churches which are located in metropolitan areas, i.e., a county or 

group of contiguous counties which contains at least one city of 50,000 

or more inhabitants and which is socially and economically integrated 

with central city.! Intermediate includes those in counties which are 

neither metropolitan nor completely rural, and rural includes those 

which are in counties with no town, village, or city of 2,500 or more. 

TABLE I I 

RURAL URBAN DISTRI BUTION OF MEHBERS IN SELECTED AMERICAN 
RELIGIOUS BODIES WITH 500,000 OR MORE MEMBERS, 1952 

Percentage distribution 

Religious Body M~,bers Metropolitan Intermediate Rural 

All faiths 74,164,682
 
Protestant 39,350,060
 

United lutheran 1,998,826 
Missouri Synod 1,835,605 
American lutheran 800,682 
Evangelical Lutheran 895,135 

60.8 
45.6 

66.0 
53.5 
40.5 
22.1 

33.5 5.8 
45.3 9.0 

31.6 2.4 
38.9 7.6 
48.7 10.8 
56.1 21.8 

IMoberg, QQ.. cit., p. 35. 

2source: Bureau of Research and Survey, Church~s an~ Church 
Membership in the U.S., Series E., no. 1, Table 140., clted In Moberg, 
1M d. 
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Demarath has conducted a study whi ch i ncl udes Lutherans \~!ith a 

somel,!hat representati ve di stri bution of all Lutheran bodies, on the 

Henl of religiosity. 1\1aking a distinction betvreen churc!11ike commit

ment, which "'lOuld allow an active part in the social order on behalf 

of the church, and sectlike involvement which tends to withdraw from 

social action pronouncements, Demarath devised a scale based upon 

different categories. Three aspects of religious life II/hieh reflect 

a churchl ike commitment are: (l) Sunday servi ce attendance; (2) par

ish activities; and, (3) outside organizations. The three aspects 

which connote sectl"ike involvement are: (1) the number of close 

friends within the congregation; (2) reliqious aid; and, (3) dis

approval of minister's involvement in community affairs and contro

versy.1 

A.pplying the measurement to a broad selection of Lutherans, 

Demarath found that a greater percentage ranked below the median on 

sectlike religiosity, while a larger percentage pictured the church 

as being more involved within community affairs. Interpolation of 

the data presents us with a table showing Lutherans as a "churchlike lt 

religious body. 

Making inferences concerning the Lutheran Church in America, 

Iowa Synod, one can assume that there ;s a tendency toward social 

invol vement \<Jith the history of progressive social concerns being 

lOemarath, Q.I2.. cit., p. 77. 



-
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carried over from the United Lutherans, by far the most dominant ele

ment in the Lutheran Church in America. 1 The same group has a higher 

urban representation which is reflected in its social action programs 

and its concern for the urban crisis. This may mean, however, that 

within the State of Iowa, still largely rural, a more conservative 

element may be present \'Ihich may account for a difference of opinion 

on social issues between the local parish and the state synod, if 

they, in fact, do exist. 

TABLE III 

THE ACTUAL AND PERCENTAGED DISTRIBUTION OF A TYPOLOGY
 
OF RELIGIOUS ORIENTATIO~ AMONG LUTHERANS,
 

1964
 

Totally 
Involved 

Pure 
Church 
Type 

Pure 
Sect 
Type 

Dormant 
Parish
oner Total 

at· 
iJ ... 29 28 16 27 100 

f'" •.. 599 584· 345 567 2,095 

lSalisbury, 2£. cit., p. 300. 20emarath, op. cit., p. 81. 
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II.	 LITERATURE ON PREJUDICE AND INTER-GROUP 

CONFLICT 

It is indeed difficult to approach the problem of racism 

without seeing it primarily as inter-group conflict. The fact that 

it is based upon physical and biological differences serves as an 

artifical line of demarcation bet\-Jeen the groups~ white and black. 

Simpson and Yinger write: 

On the whole~ group conflict is an outgrowth of widespread 
prejudice and discrimination. It is particularly likely to occur 
in an open-class society where the suppressed groups have some 
hope of improving their status and the dominant group has some 
fear that the minorities may advance fand perhaps ambivalent 
feelings that they ought to advance.) 

The church is familiar with inter-group conflict. In the 

United States numerous denominations and sects affirm the difficulty 

that American Protestantism has in achieving an open and unified 

position. Each denomination has been quick to establish its own 

denominational or sectarian identity on the basis of its in-group 

characteristics. Often the extension of denominational boundaries 

will be based upon group differences which set them apart as being 

unique. 

It is interesting to note that Allport describes the pre

judiced person as one who "almost invariably explains his negative 

attitude in terms of some objectionable quality that marks the 

lSimpson and Yinger, QQ. cit., p. 80. 
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despised group.1I1 It is not uncommon, he continues, for the prejudiced 

person to believe that the entire group has a bad odor, is lazy by 

nature, is sly, agressive, or has an inferior brain. 2 

This particular notion has been used to measure racism within 

groups, one such being a poll conducted by the Harris people for 

Newsweek magazine. Published in the October 21, 1963 edition, the 

survey of 1200 white Americans on racial attitudes was a sequal to a 
3

previous survey conducted earlier on Negro attitudes. The results 

of both surveys have been expanded in book length form by William 

Brink and Louis Harris, first published under the title The Negro 
4

Revolution ~ America, and later as a revised pUblication as 

Black and White. 
5 

In their study, a set of statements was presented with which 

a person defined as racist would consistently agree. 6 The ten state

ments, which are often used as convenient generalizations of the Negro 

people are not accurate. Any differences, if they occur, are not the 

1Allport, 2£. cit., p. 83.
 

3Newsweek, July 29, 1963, and October 21, 1963.
 

4\'Jilliam Brink and Louis Harris, The Negro Revolution in
 
AlTIeri ca, (;lew York: Simon & Schuster, 196~ 

5i'!illiam Brink and Louis Harris, Black and l'fnite, (New York: 
Simon &Schuster, 1966). 

6See Appendix for replication of this portion of the study. 
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result of biological differences, IIbut are a product of history, 

culture, and economic deprivation. lIl The findings of the Ne\t1sweek 

survey are noted below in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 
2WHITE STEREOTYPES OF THE NEGRO, 1963

HithPercentage of t4hites Social1;Jl1o Believe That: l\!at iomd de South Contact 
~% ,D 

(-/ 

1. Negroes laugh a lot 85 94 77 

2. Negroes have less ambition 75 88 55 

3. Negroes smell di fferent 71 88 56 

4. Negroes have looser mora 1s 69 89 49 

5. Negroes have untidy homes 61 72 38 

6. Negroes have 1ess native intelligence 50 73 27 

7. Negroes want to 1ive off the handout 49 71 29 

8. Negroes breed crime 44 58 24 

9. Negroes are inferior to \'Jhites 36 61 17 

10. Negroes care 1css for the family 39 60 24 

It is interesting to see that in 1963 four out of five Americans 

thought that Negroes IIl aug h a lot. 1I Ne\'!sweek comments, however, that 

INewsweek, October 21, 1963"p. 50. 
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" 50 did Ralph \:Jaldo Emerson, who wrote: "Th,e Negro, thanks to his 

temperament, appears to make the greatest amount of happiness out 

of the smallest capital. llli 

There have been few, if any, sociological studies made with 

regard to racism among church members. The Brink and Harris study 

might have given a good indication of such a measurement had they 

included the variable of religiosity among respondents. Studies in 

prejudice among church members are available, but few involve racism 

as defined earlier. The difference, of course, is that every group 

will have its lIout-group", i.e., that group by which it defines 

itself. But to make the differentiation solely on the basis of 

racial differences and to believe or think that biological differ

ences are adequate reason for exclusion is another matter. 

The soctiologist is mindful of the present trend in America 

toward a reduction in hard core racist beliefs. While widespread 

belief of raci~l inferiority of the Negro still exists in certain 

areas of the country, it appears to be declining. James W. Vander 

Zanden writes: 

In 1942 the National Opinion Research Center polled white 
southerners on this question: "In general, do you think Negroes 
are as intelliqent as white people, that is, can they learn 
things just as -> wel 1 if they are given the same education and 
trainino?" Only some 20% of the respondents replied affirma
tively. To thi same question 14 years later, in 1956, the 
affirmative responses had risen to slightly better than 50%. 

lIbido 

2James \,1. 
(rC\\/ Voric Rom,l(' 

2 
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Extensive attention given to the racial problem in the United 

States by the communication media inay have dispelled many of the t.'I'hite 

stereotypes about the Negro citizen. Another factor which may influ

ence the decline is the fact that many social groups are taking formal 

stands against racism and discrimination, and holding racist positions 

are no longer in vogue in our society. 

Racism in the church may also be expected to decline. But 

anti-Negro sentiment still persists within Christian congregations. 

While fundamentalist theology may continue inferences on the Negro's 

inherent inferiority, and conservative churchmen express their opinion 

on !I the Negro's place in our soci ety ," strong doctri nes ItJhi ch attempt 

to explain or justify social differences by using racial categories 

are no longer having widespread approval. 

Numerous studies have been made with regard to the presence 

of prej udi ce among church members. Only a fe\t;1 of the more rel evant 

cases~ however. will be reviewed here. 

Traditiona lly ~ the Ameri can church has been a conservative 

social institution, conforming to the norms of the secular vmrld 

rather than playing a more prophetic role in the transformation of 

the secular world order.
 

Hhen Gunnar r\1yrdal talks about the American dilemma. he
 

speaks of the existing dilemma of the American church as '<'Jell. The
 

dilemma referred to is that which exists within the American social
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order t>Jhich advocates equality, freedom and opportunity as cited in 

the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights, and the Consti

tution, but in reality is not practiced. The dilemma results when 

Americans refuse to change either their pronouncements or their 

practices, thus leaving the nation in a state of contradiction. The 

dilemma exists within the sacred as well as in the secular corners 

of society. "Fe\.,r Christian churches have ever been, II/hether in 
1America or elsevlhere," \l/rites Myrdal, lithe spearheads of reform. 1I 

The unwillingness of the church to support the causes which 

logically follow its exhortation on justice and equality openly 

shows the contradiction of its message with its mission. Allport 

is cognizant of this phenomena when he Itlrites, liThe criticism seems 

justified that through most of America's history the Church has been 

a preserver of the status quo in race relations rather than a crusader 
2· . t 11f or lmprovemen . 

The racial schism of the church which results in segregation 

of its members has always been problematic. Ed\.\rin R. Embree refers 

to this when he writes: 

Segregation in Christian churches is an embarassment. In a 
religion ''!hose central teaching is brotherly love and the golden 
rule, preachers have to d~ a great deal of rationalizing as they 
expound their own gospel. 

IGunnar r,1yrdal' An American Dilemma, (NeVI York: Harper g, RO\", 
1944 L p. 877. 

2A11port, Q£. cit., p. 417. 

3Edwin R. Embree, Brovm America, (Ne\'! York: Viking Press, 1931), 
p. 208. 
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Some \tJould claim a more devastating indictment of the American 

church. liThe task before us in the Christian churches often seems 

insurmountable," admits Loescher. "And no wonder, for there is more 

segregation in the church than in any other major institution in the 

United States. III 

While racial segregation exists in the American church today, 

. such was not always the case. Slaves once attended the same rel igious 

service as their master. H. Richard Niebuhr enlightens us by writing: 

This segregation of the races into racial denominations has 
not always prevailed. Prior to the Civil War--in the South at 
least but largely in the North also--white and black Christians 
worshipped together. They did not enjoy complete fellowship, it 
is true, but they participated in the same services and were

2members of the same denomination. 

The reasons for having integrated services, hm'Jever, \'lere not 

all that altruistic. Slave owners recognized the potential which 

Christianity had for making the slave question his worldly role, making 

him enlightened, literate, and thus a candidate for uprising and re

bellion. Having the Negroes organize even as a religious group was 

thought to contain the possibility of forming a power bloc. 

It was thought necessary, therefore, not only to prohibit the 
instruction of slaves in reading and writing but also to supervise 
their relioious exercises carefully. This could best be done by 
requiri~g their (the slaves· ) attendance at the church of the 
master. 

IFrank S. Loescher, "Racism in Northern City Churches,!! Christ
ian Century, LXXIII (February 8, 1956), 174. 

2H. Richard Niebuhr, The Social Sources of Denominationalism, 
(NevJ York: p·Jorld Publ ishing cO:: 1929), p. 240. 

3Ibid ., p. 252. 
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The eventual separation of races in religious services~ then~ 

was not a retrogressive step~ suggests Niebuhr. Rather~ it was seen 

as the partial emancipation of the slave from religdous dependency~ 

escaping the restrictive, paternalistic eye of the master. Niebuhr 

continues: 

Sometimes whites took the initiative and excluded the negroes 
from their churches; more frequently the latter sought to demon
strate their religious independence by wifhdraltJal from the Christian 
organizations which denied them equality. 

Evidence of continuing racial schism and animosity between 

the white and Negro church is seen in W.E.B. DuBois' comment of forty 

years ago: 

If the treatment of the Negro by the Christian church is 
called IIdivine ll this is an attack upon the conception of God 
more blasphemous than any ~hich the church has always been so 
ready and eager to punish. 

Present concern over segregated church facilities has 

ramifications beyond the hallovled \IJalls of the church. liAs long as 

churches remai n segregated through subtl e techni ques, II I!Jrites Davi d 

r'10berg, "they give moral sanction to segregation in other areas of 

social life. 1I3 

PIl though some churches have made attempts at reform, there 

have been many hinderances which have blocked their success. Some 

sugqest that the schism of races within the church is cultural schism 

1Ibid . ~ p. 255. 

2vl. E. 8. Du Bo i s ~ II~Ji11 the Church Remove the Colorline?,11 
Christian Century, IlL (December 9~ 1931), 1556. 

'J 

Jr~oberg. QQ. cit., p. 453. 
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as well. The former may be secondary to the latter. Confirmation 

of the problems which arise whenever a church seeks to overcome racial 

barriers is included in Fichter's chapter published in The Negro Ameri

can: 

There are several reasons that white Protestantism, even with 
the best will of its ministers and leading lay people, has not 
succeeded widely in integrating its churches: 

(1) Protestant denominations lack the coercive influence of 
ecclesiastical authority at the higher levels and therefor allow 
each local congregation to determine its own course of action and 
its own moral rationalization for not acting to desegregate. 

(2) The different local congregations do not take a united pos
ition on the race issue. 

(3) The Protestant principle of face-to-face primary groupings 
and close fellowship is difficult to institute in the religious 
context when it does not exist between the races in other com
munity activities. 

(4) Protestant congregations are often willing to pay the high 
cost of mov~ng their church to another location in order to remain 
segregated. -

One cannot adequately examine the racial prejudice which 

exists within the church without also seeing the local congregation 

as a social group. Ironically. while some persons will join a church 

group because of mutually accepted norms and values, some join the 

church who are without any bias attitude on race, only to become more 

prejudiced toward Negroes through their affiliation with the group. 

INiebuhr, QQ. cit .• p. 262. 

{,alcott Parsons and Kenneth B. Clark (eds.). The Ne0ro 
American. (Ne\'! York: Houghton. f'~iff1in Co., 1967). p. 407. 
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One should notice, hOlrJever, that a strong group identity will tend to 

make one cognizant of all Il ou tsiders" of ltthich the Negro is recognized 

as being one of many by most, if not all, v!hite groups. 

Studies supporting this group phenomena have been reported 

by ~. and C.H. Sherif: 

Ordinarily the factors leadinq individuals to form attitudes 
of prejudice are not piece-meal." Rather, their fonnation is 
functionally related to becoming a group member--to adopting the 
group and its values (norms) as the main anchorage in regulating
experience and behavior. 

The church as a social group will function as a social unity 

and of prime importance will be its emphasis on institutional survival. 

A great percentage, if not all, of the church's activity centers 

around maintainign and extending the life of the institutional church. 

Education, fund raising, building campaigns, evangelism and membership, 

only to mention a few, are all geared at institutional survival. 

( Compare this to the teaching of Jesus which ~'!arned about the futil ity 

of man seeki ng to save his Dvm 1He. 2) Hhen group survival becomes 

the primary goal ~ self-interest is used to rationalize institutional 

existence and appeal to the support of the masses. Allport regarded 

this as a contributory condition of prejudice in the church: 

Abominations ineVitably result when men use their religion to
 
justify the pu~suit of power~ ~r~stige~ wea~th.and ethni§ self

interest. It 1S then that rel1g10n and preJud1ce merge.
 

r 
l r\1. and G.I'!. Sherif, Groups in Hannony and Tension, (Ne\'l Vork: i' 

Harper and Row, 1953), p. 218. 
2 3
~1atthe~1J 16.26 tI.llport,2£. cit., p. 4-16. 
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The extent to which religion serves to support racial pre

judice is an enigma to the church. Allport continues: 

['lost of what is ca 11 ed rel igious bigotry is in fact the 
result of a confusion between ethnocentric self-interest and 
religion, with the latter calihed upon to rationalize and justify
the former. 

The church becomes vulnerable to racial prejudice from another 

angle. Fichter believes that racial integration Ilis resisted most in 

groups where the membership is voluntary where the organizational sta

tus is private (that is, non-governmental), and where the relationships 

are personal and primary.1I2 Fichter says: 

These characteristics are present t at least conceptually, in 
the typical rel i9i ous congregation, \lfhich is del i berately exempted 
from ~nti-segregation legislation and from official public pres
sure. 

In a study of voluntary group organization, Lohman and Reitzes 

confirmed the importance of the group in shaping individual attitudes. 

The authors chose a sample of 151 white men who belonged to a labor 

union and who also lived in an all white, segregated neighborhood. 

The labor union \FiaS known for implementing policies of equal opport

unities for tlegroes. The neighborhood group, however, "was strongly 

anti-Negro \'lith respect to the movement of Negroes into the neighbor
4

hood. II They reported: 

1Ibid . ~ p. 418. 

2 411 3Ib ,·d.Parsons and Clark, Qil. cit., p. . 

4J . D. Lohman and D.C. Reitzes~ "Deliberately Organized Groups 
and Racial Behavior," American Sociological Review, XIX (1954), 343. 
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The majority of the individuals studied were consistent
 
in exhi bi ~ing what appeared to be ambiguous and contradi ctory
 
patterns 1n their identification 't/ith both the c~mmunity and the
 
union with regard to the race relations program.
 

The authors concluded that individual behavior cannot be 

understood without first understanding the norms and values of the 

organized group to which that person belongs. The norms arid values 

It/hich a group implements in its life style are synonymous 1tlith the 

group's identity. A group is knovJn by its members. 

It follows that this individual behavior cannot be understood ; 

in terms of individual attitudes in either case but does become I 

intelligible when examined in the perspective of deliberately 
organized groups. Seen against the background of the organiza
tional structuring of the individuals as members of the neighbor
hood group and on the other hand as memhers of the organized 
",fOrk group (uni~n) this seemingly paradoxical behavior becomes I 
understandable. I, 

! 

It is necessary to be more specific in speaking about the 

correlation between racial prejudice and religion. ''',,'e cannot speak i 
~ 

sensibly," cautions l\llport, "of the relation between religion and l 
~ 

prejudi ce v!ithout specifying the sort of rel igion \'Ie mean and the 

role it plays in the personal life."3 

In a recent study, Professors Charles Y. Glock and Rodney 

Stark, research sociologists at the University of California in 

Berkeley, have found in a five year analysis of prejudice and church 

life that "racial prejudice is higher among (church) members \,\jith 

lIbid., p. 342. 2Ibid •
 

3Allport, QR. cit., p. 425.
 

I, 
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conservative theological views and among members \'Jho participate in 

church activities, private devotions, and the like. nl They comment 

an the study: 

On Sunday morning those Americans who most need to have their 
prejudice shaken are more likely to be found in church than at 
home ~eading the newspaper or watching the footballlgame of the 
'tleel< • 

In a similar study conducted eight years ago (1961), William 

T. Liu found that "data failed to establish any relationship between 

the external pattern of religious participation and attitudes tOl>,ard 

the desegregation issue. 1I3 

Various researchers have been trying to find meaningful and 

valid means of measuring the apparant correlation of religion and 

prejudice. N. Jay Demarath nolt! bel ieves that although "attendance, 

like membership, assesses only one part of the religious experience" 

it has becrnne a popular technique in measuring religious involvement. 

"Since the early 1940's," he I'Jrites, "church membership has given 

\'Jay to church attendance as the most prominent measure of religiosity.',4
e 

1!1Studv ShOVI5 Christians \'!ant Comfort, ilot Justice,u Des f'1oines 
Register, May 23, 1969, p. 2. 

2Ibid . 

3t 'illiam T. Liu, HThe Community Reference System/ Social 
Forces, XXXIX (May, 1961), 327. 

,II. '. • J ()'Oemarath, .QQ. Cl C., p. L. 
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The logic behind this transition lies in the recent evaluation 

of church membership and attendance. Demarath notes: 

The im~l~cation is that attendance may not simply reflect per
sonal rellQlouS need, but rather the extent to which one is sub
ject to the pressures of the church as an organization. 1 

h!hile it is ackno1'Jledged that church attendance would enable 

one to be more exposed to the group norms of a religious body, it 

would also expose one to the institutional teachings or doqma. The 

amount of religious training has also been found as a significant 

positive correlate to racial prejudice. Allport and Kramer found in 

asking 400 students the question, I1To what degree has religion been 

an influence in your upbringing?1I The findings suggest: 

Lumping together those who report that religion was a marked 
or moderate factor, we find the degree of prejudice far higher 
than among those who report that r2ligion was a slight or non
existent factor in their training. 

Disregarding religious training, education takes on the 

appearance of a consistent variable in prejudice. In the study 

mentioned above, liu found that more education was related to less 

. d' . 3preJu lCf~. 

r1easuring the authoritarian personality, ~~niam r1acKinnon and 

Richard Centers found that "88% of those with the least education were 

in the top half on measures of authoritarianism but only 20% of college 

lIbid., r. 12. 

2Gordol1 1,1. Allport and B. [". Kramer, "Some Roots of Prejudice," 
Journal 2-t Psychology. XXII (1946), 25. 

\ iu, QR. s:it., p. 327. 
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graduates '>Jere in the top half. 111 They \\Jarn, hOlNever, about the easy 

assumption that education is a convenient tool for reducing prejudice 

and promoting tolerance. If prejudice is based on an emotional pos

ition it cannot be reasoned away. 

Simpson and Yinger, realizing the dangers of easy assumptions 

on variables of education and prejudice, feel relatively safe in say

ing that: 

. t!leir total weight gives some support to the hypothesis 
that knmvl edge may reduce prejudi ce. It can undermi ne the ratign
alizations of prejudiced persons and make their attitudes seem 
less respectable.-

I . 

rtial explanation of the inverse relationship between the 

amount of education and prejudice is given by Robert Angell: 

One could say that the well educated are active participants 
in a world broadened by modern communication~ and that they are 
relatively secure in that world. It neither frightens or frus
trates them. In contrast, those with 1ittl e school in9 are pa
rochiallv oriented but not secure in their parochialism. They 
are vaguely aware of larger f~rces that they do not understand 
but which may bode them ill. 

Another possible variable which has a consistent correlation 
L! 

with prejudice is socia-economic status.' It is not the upper class 

which harbors the greatest amount of prejudice but, rather~ the social 

l\·Jilliam 11acKinnon and Richard Centers, "Authoritarianism and 
Urban Stratification," American Journal of Sociology, LXI Ulay, 19SF), 
25. 

2~. , v· nn Cl·t· p hlk)'Jlmpson ano ; 1 nger, Qr. _ .. ,. oJ •• 

3Robert Angell, "Preference for r10ral Norms in Three Probl em 
Areas ," ,l\merican Journal of Sociolog'y, LXVII (r"ClY, 1962), 660. 

4Sirnpson and Yinger, Ql?.. cit., p. 104. 
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class \'Jhich seems to be in direct competition with Negroes for jobs, 

housing, etc. 

In John Dollard's Caste and Class in~ Southern TovJn many 

people believed the upper class was qUite secure and had little need 

of prejudice. The lov/er class shared many similar difficulties \~~ith 

the Negro enabling them to sympathize vJith the black man's burden. 

The middle class, however, was unsure of their own social position, 

anxious about maintaining their own status, thus more inclined to be 

prejudiced. 

In other studies, the lower class expressed greater feelings 

of social distance from Negroes than did the white middle class. This 

may be due to the fact that the lower class white in sharing low in

corne, poor housing, poor educational opportunity \JJith tile Negro has 

a greater need to express social distance, thus breaking off the con

tinuing identity with a racial minority group.l 

Louis Hirth supports this idea of more intense feelings of 

prejudice among the poor white: 

It has been repeatedly found by students of Negro-~)hite relations 
in the South that the so called white aristocracy shows less racial 
prejudice than do the poor whites whose own position is relatively 
~nsecure and who must compete with Negroes for jobs, for property, 
for social position, and for power. Only those who themselves are 
insecur~ feel impelled to press their claims for superiority over 
others. c 

\10l1n Dollard, Caste and Cl ass ina Southern Tm'in, (nevI I-laven: 
19j7LT 77.· - - --Yale Uni vers ity Press, 

? . II· 'IhLOUl s hl n;l, op. cit.; p. 304. 
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The data seem to suggest that prejudice is higher in the 

socio-economic class I",here the l'!egro presents the greatest threat. 

Another factor increases our awareness of socia-economic status 

\tlith prejudice and religion as vie note a comment by Demarath: 

If a 10ltifer class individual is committed to relioion at all, 
I ' his internal involvement is 1ike1¥ to be higher tha~ that of 
i his higher status church fellows. ' 

The organized church on the state and national level is actua1

1y more liberal than the local parish and dissention often arises with 

regard to the church's involvement in social issues. 2 

The marginal man is the parish pastor. He is often the man 

caught in between the local congregation with which he must live and the 

larger ecclesiastical offices to which he also has obligations. There 

is some disagreement with regard to the effectiveness of the minister's 

abi1ityin forming and shaping public opinion within his local parish. 

In one study based upon the findings of 225 questionnaires sent to 

church laymen on an Open Housing Covenant, Henry Clark reports: 

The moral authority of their pastor is still a potent considera
tion: 4·2~s declared that utterances of their clerqym2,n were import
ant in their decision, and 33~s asserted that theY- \'Jere influenced 1 
by a sermon or some other pu1 pit pronouncement made by the minister. ~ 

I'illport questions the cleric's role by claiming that !'the clergy 

~ t'ne r I . • tennj' ·~o· ~ v .. roup as a whole, findina.J in0, Cilucn.I ... dpfe·nd {-f.l.e,'r in-G • 

the absolutes of their faith justification for the secular practices of 

the i r i n- (1 ro up, . H 

.1 
• 

•J 

lOemarath, .QQ. cit., p. 25. 2Moberg~ QQ. cit., p. 155. 

3 I. '. '.~ ~7" 4Allport, QQ. Clt., '"p. 41""J.Clarr" Q.l2.. ~.~ p. ,0. 
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[!lost clergymen know the difference beb!een reflecting public 

opinion and creating it. One study strongly reported: 

. r'1?st I~merican Chris~ians I/,Iant their clergyman to stick to their 
lnSplratlonal role as lnner comfortel!and stop trying to be moral 
leaders on social justice issues. 

Studies have sholfJll that lithe most committed members were the 

most inclined toltJard the traditionalist concept \'Jhich does not permit 
? 

the church to meddle in politics.l'~ Ringer and Glock found that there 

\!,laS an inverse relationship between religiosity and feelings on the 

church's involvement on social issues. l1The males, younger members 

and college educated,lI they report, !I""Jere more vJilling to have the 

chul~cl1 participate actively in public affairs. IIJ
') 

In a more recent study, researchers found that the "majority 

of church members, hm'1ever, are not only prejudi ce but also deny the 

right of the churches to challenge their prejudices.,,4 In a news 

release of the study, it was announced that: 

The sociologists said the contemporary Christian church member 
not only differs sharply from the official church and the clergy on 
the matter of prejudice, he strongly opposes 8he role being played 
bv the churches in overcomina discrimination.

J ~J 

In a lengthy community study made by Richard L. Schanck, it 

\liaS found that the local church member does net ahmys accept the 

IDes Moines Reaister, lac. cit. 
- ,< -_. 

2Senjamin C. Ringer and Charles Glock, "The ?olitical Role 
of the Church as Defined by Its Parishoners ," Public Opinion nuar
terlv. IIXX (1"linter, 195 ft-55), 339. 

'Je! '" 

3 ~!l6 41'\ 11' , _ R • t Y' loci-'"eS,Oll1eS ,egls e., c.· L.I bid., p. J'"t.1 • 

5 
Ibid. 
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pronouncements handed down by the ecclesiastical hierarchy. In a 

summary statement~ Schanck concludes: 

This study is tangible evidence that a ahurch's norms are not 
a~~JaY~ accepted ~y its members~ even though they presumably agree 
w1th 1ts creeds .. 

While disagreement may exist between the local congregation 

and its eccleasiastical leaders on the state and national level the 

same study found that church members "are closer to agreement with 

each other than to agreement with persons who choose not to join the 

church.,,2 This report is in harmony v~ith others cited above ItJlilich 

suggest that the formation and support of social attitudes are a 

characteristic of a group and necessarily of an individual. 

Disagreement between local and state church leaders is not 

alvJays present. Hhen it is present, however, a pattern begi ns to 

emerge which suggests the extent to which the church leaders on the 

state and national level may exert their leadership with the least 

amount of dissention. Contributing to our understanding of this 

rhenomena, David r10herg suggests that the organized church does not 

necessat~ily fol101! its parishQners in determining policy but that 
3 

"it is in fact ahead of (more liberal than) its laity on most issues.!! 

It is free to make pronouncements which are more relevant to social 

-lRichard L. Schanck, "A Study of a Community and Its Grouos," 
Psvcholoaical MonoQraphs, XXXXIII (1932), 195.'" " . "":,:",:":",,,,,',,"-,---'-

3u "- . • -I- 15t;
I"IOUera, op. C1 \- •• p. __ ,Co 
~ ~-
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change. Even though it is c~pable of being more liberal, it must 

proceed with caution so as not to offend the collective sentiments 

of its parishoners. 

~1oberg divides issues into two categories: the political 

issues, in which many parishoners have vested interests and a rigid 

consensus of opinion; and, the moral issues, of l'!hich there is little 

monetary interest and little consensus of opinion. The latter category 

all Q\llS the church to take a free and progress i ve hand in formul at i nCJ 

Dublic orinion since many persons look to the church as playing this 

role and on (jivi rmral advice. If, hmJever, the church attempts to 

make pronouncements on issues which its adherents regard as being 

po1iti ca1, then, INa rns r'1oberg, head-on colli s i on YJith the co11 ect1I a 

ive vii 11 of its laity" seems inevitable. l 

We shall examine some of the noted limitations of attitudinal 

studies and relate the limitations to the present survey. 

III. LIMITATIONS OF ATTITUDINAL STUDIES 

The broad, flexible scope of attitudinal studies may appear 

to be its greatest weakness. An attitude is defined by Richard T. 

LaPiere as: 

a hehvviour oattern, anticipatory set or tendency, predisposi
tion to' specific adjustment to disignated ~ocial.sit~a;ions, or, 
more simply, a conditioned response to soclal stlmul,. 

1I I,)1'• d. 
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Others suggest that the definition may be breadened to include a host 

of factors, "beliefs about the nature of an object, person or group.; 

evaluation of it· tendencies to behave toward it in a certain l'fay,ll l 

In addition one might add the II salience of the object for the indivi

dual, the extent of differentiation in his view of the object, his 

time perspective with reference to it. 1I 
2 

All of these relationships can be measured and the data used 

to broaden the social scientist's understanding of the attitudinal 

phenomena of a group or of an individual. How, then, might one be 

able to use such data in predicting the behavior of the subject under 

study? 

In any given situation a person may hold a rigid attitude 

toward another person or group but not express any overt hostility, 

P,n exarnpl e vJOuld be j"lerton l s "prejudiced nondiscriminator. 1I3 Comments 

concerning predictions of social behavior from a study of attitudes 

are best suspended since behavior may be dependent on other factors. 

Schanck suggests. 1I1\ttitudes seldom clearly picture responses as they 

occur hdth the multitudinous contributory stimuli that present them
4 l~ 

Fselves.1! 
i 
t-

LaPiere, who sees attitude as an integral part of the total 

personality, also admits that behavior cannot systematically be pre

lClaire Selltiz, et. al., Research ~ethods in Social Pelations, 
1 1t, n'"lnenar'-tvi/I IT'''''0 l0F::l)_,;) p hI;York: ho ;J1n5(.· n, ',' "c.
 

?

'-Ibid,
 

3Robert 1<. rlc'rton and R.f". :1acIver (eds,), Discrimination and
 
"R 11"1L! 0) n 1npYor,c ,tarperNational tlelfare, ( ;1el" I f ' itl ,0\'1, _',tj , " . uU. 

4Schanck, Ql?.. cit:. , p. 8. 
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dictr::d. liIt the findi indicate what the responder would 

actually (1.0 \'.:1)(,:11 confronted hlith the s ituati on syrnbo1i in the 

ouestionnaire but 

P~::rhaps Vie arqurnent for the 9reatest limitation placed upon 

attitudinal studies using the auestionnaire as a testinq instrument 

crnles from the author just cited" 

the questionnaire technique 
the assumntion that there is a mechanical relation

lie l1on-sym1:-,olic behavior. Only a verbal 
reaction an cntjrely lie situation can secured 
tl? ouestionnaire.' 

[aPiere continues· 

It :'us t at any s of otti throuGh 
n~ct Ciu2stion;nn 

s 

Y'GC09I'1i 

is to seri ous ohj(:::ction, I'ecaus(~ 
t'le li itations inq because in class

i -Fyi rJg atti s i ildCCUr.:icy 0'''' is an "ir, .. 
2vitable vari leo 

, ile ifference arnears to semantic, LaDiere cautions 

s sentino data: 

so to call res a \"efl ecti on
 
is to entirely disreca the nition
 

o ~;Gttituc.!c.!~ If' concertua 1i 
as r:art"iCill~/ int(~nrdt/~(~: 11 

ved fran
Til 

att;soci(~,l 

;'1 

social situa 
GU2stionnaire 

r_,: 2CC1r~;,~ 0 ('C i",3, t i ve 
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"S 'i·TV.'\' 1-L.,. .....1 q~_ t Iv ,.. 

n0 

i fi c c i rcu~'s tances rticular rattern 
t h ".'/"11 S "L" .; '1,t... ....' . ' '., _. • I a stlJ~Y o'F 
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symbolic tool for measuring non-symbolic behavior~ may sU9fjest that 
' ~ I' 1 • "J • 

a tt ltUGlna SCUGleS lncorporatlng this method are unreliable, there 

is still SOine vo.lidity in the approach. 

T' . " ',4 Ine quesl:lOn lS poslted, it/,I'y study attitudes? Schanck resronds: 

The answer is that a kna"il edoe of Dure attitudes cantri butes a 
great deal to understanding any'varia~ion that occurs and enables 
us to see til(: s timul at; no factors that caused the ChanClG as vie11 
as to observe any featur~s of the response that remain~d unchan~ed 
in tile fact of thc:: additional contributory hatHs call forth. 

~imilar rationale may used b.y descriptive studies making 

(ieneralizations c1bout the ~!ivcn population using non-probability 

samrl1n~. One need not make predictions concerning anticipated be

havioral patterns to have a siqnificant study. 1'!!lile LaPiere's 

COFlments are of so:ne 'import, he is referrin~ to !naking causal in

fer(~nces in testing hypotheses. His most relevant criticisEl of t!lis 

rticular data gathering technique, l.e., the mailed ouestionnaire, 

and witll reoards to attitudinal studies is that one cannot make rre

dictions of behavior based upon one's attitudinal resconse. The hi ly 

rr:judi person "ho believes that the I')esro is fdologicelly inferior 

will not necessarily discriminate inst the ro in 0 giver situation. 

(\1C' I, " "1 If.;Cr'ltfiC,,,-, on. ci t., ;"'> 
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CHtWTER III 

flEHIODOLOGY 

The need for a study conc(~rning rac"ial attiudes among members 

of the Lutheran Church in P\lnel"ica, Tai'm Synod, came about as the re

sult of a national concern on the part of the denomination with Arner

ica's growinq racial crisis. This priority aptly called I1Justic(-'! 

and Social Change--the Urban Crisis" viaS developed through the leader

ship of the national Board of Social [![inistry of the Lutheran Chm'cn 

in America. The author decided to study this problem since the nature 

of the study coinci his backqround and interests. 

The IOi"m Synod of the LC[I formed a Synod Pres; dent I s Task Fo"rce 

to ne institutional injustice ing from racial prejudice~ th 

s al ""1!hi,,,,,, is to "encourage and support programs di reeted to\',!al~d 

. . . 1. ,.. t'lnstltutlona neG H!JUS lee .lY1 t lne h L" 1cure'l. 

l\t eXfJressed desil"e of the Task Force, formal intertClst !'ias 

to ve a study on ffraci 5111 in the church," and forms of 

orej iee oresent in the local congreoations of the Iowa Synod. The 

author \'ias then approach as to (,'hether or not he mi i nterestec1 

in ctine: such a s for t;le Im"ra Synod, LCt\. 

1 
, 
) , 
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noo"C·· t i P blueL' n1 ng _..0e ;.. ro .. em 

Originally, the concern of the Task Force was the study of 

I!racism in tIle church. 
1I In attempting to construct nominal and opera

tional definitions, it was concluded that the concern of the state 

cornmittee and the Board of Social rlinistry centered mOl~e on a study 

of racial prejudice rather than on a specific doctrine on racism. As 

racism is defined in Chapter I, it may exist Idthout any anplication 

leading to institutionalized injustice. Since data is lackinn on 

racism., per se, it abounds on racial prejudice, \!hich mayor may not 

lead to racial discrimination and institutional injustice. The study 

proceeded "lith a deseri ptive study on exi sting raei al prejudi ee amana 

escrintive s Since it \,'as not necessary to make- __. _0_0__~o ~----'"-

statistical inferences for the entire population i would allO':! 

us to predict behavioral respones, it was d2cided that the study ~~uld 

,1 •ta a ,,['sen iv(:: approach \::itil the intention of attaining compl ete 

a accurate information on subject. T descriptive study Dortrays 

the characteristics of a group" individual, or situation and nrcvides 

f1 c)( i h11 ity i n ta ring and economy of research effort. 
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For these reasons 5 and because it ItJoul d serve the lJurnoses of 

.) 

~ . t 

this stud.y adequately, i.e., a survey of existing racial attitudes, the 

descriptive study was selected as the research desion . 

The .9uestiormaire. In part, this study is a replication of the 
1

[kink and Harris survey of 1966. questions 6, 12, and 16, as they are 

found in the Appendix, are taken directly from the Brink and Harris 

text and the results will be compared to see if the attitudes of Luth

erans (LeA) in Iowa are comparable to the national sample of three 

years ago. 

f\ modified Likert-type scale is used on questions 7, 8, 19, and 

20, to measure the extent of agreement or disagreement pertaining to 

having egroes move in as neighbors, having Negroes join white churc 

attitudes as to whether Negroes are or are not biologically inferior, 

etc. (See pendix for sample questionnaire.) 

A full explanation of the questionnaire, its structure, validity, 

content and construction will be presented below. 

Selection of the Sample 

The limits of the pODulation are set forth within the presenta

tion of the problem, i.e .• menbers of the Lu ran Church in A.rneri

ca, o are residents of the State of Iowa. Melbership statistics 

approx te e size of the population at 57,00n. 

rris, _n_l_ ~._n_d __t_e., . 2Gf-2 
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The sample size was originally intended to be 300. This would 

represent adequate sample size for a non-probability sample selection. 

Since no limits of error were estab1"ished by the sponsoring institution, 

nor any needed for a non-probabil ity sample, the sample size was chosen 

Undf!r consultation \lJith Dr. Emory Sadler of Drake University \'1110 ad

vised that !I300 !.'lOu1d be more than adequate far this type of study.lI l 

Using the mailing list of the Iavla Synod of all households of 

Lei; fllembers in IOVIa, a systematic samp1 ing t'Jith a random start vIas 

used. Reins} informed that there were 26,500 separate address cards 

arranged according to zip code numbers, and using the sample size of 

300, every 88th name vias selected for the sample. An office worker, 

I'!hen asked to pick a number bettlleen one and 88, chose number 42. 

On the first tray of address cards, the first selection was the 42nd 

card, with every 38th card being selected after that. 

The number of the sample size, using this method, fell to 268~ 

Nhich corrected the original estimate of address cards to approximately 

23,132. Since 300 was II mare than adequate'; there was no effort to 

increase the sample size to compensate for the reduced figure of 2(,8. 

limitations using address cards soon became anparent when a 

1arCje number of individuals ~,ho I'Jere eit!ler single, IddC'\ved, or liviiw 

a1one ' t'0 aprear 1. n tt"'ie sa"n1"e. The o.ossibilitv,.. therefol~e~ 0+ aoegan _ .!iiiJ 

married person having joint occupancy his or her spouse ing 

lOpinion eXl1res Dr'. [mary Sad1:~r in a convE~rsation, 
27, 19~9, DGS ines, Iowa. 
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selected is thus rf.:duced. The system of using address plates also 

[ prohibits the investigator from knOWing of other adults who may also 
I 
I be members a d It •I~ of the p.on,Julation but who 1,",/e \.~,·LL',~J +h h
I no" er a.u '/!"O 1S 

on tIle mailinq list. Pn'"1 eX"'lTIo1r:> of 't'11'S 'AOU 1'"" Je a co11 t rl t.....• v.l!,.;:' i I ',' ege s 11 .• en 

livinq with his or her parents. or a aradnarent who resides with his 
.. J I 

I or her offsp~ing and that offspring represents the householder on 
I 

the mailing list. 

The sample selected was stratified according to sex. It was 

necessary to deci de wlli cll spouse shaul d be addrssed ,':hen the source 

reac1 !Irk. and f\1rs. 
1I The stratification of sa.rnple according to sex 

resolved this problem. The cards listing joint spouses living to

gether \'jere alternately distri ted according to sex until there \'!ere 

134 men a an equal number of women in the sample. 

The Collection of the Data 

T\"o hundred sixty eight questionnaires \'Jere mailed on June 5, 

1 • usin~ a cever letter introducing the project, and a stamped, 

self-addressed envelope to return the cornoleted Form. 

11embers of the Task Force had originally discussed the possibil

~ ..,.. .~! rs! ...ity of conducti no a survey amona rnenners! 1 n t~egular ~,un,-,ay \'/0 . ill p. 

S.uen' approacn" ,',-!()··,.•,'2ver, \',',("',5 rl,.e'c,'r!er.,r. _,~ si nc(~, the inactive rneman I _ all"(,,,'nc;t.n" _ 

ber ",muld not he included in the sample due to his absence fro\,,' Sunday 

\·Iorship. f\lso, thosr:? persons cO!1rl(~tinfJ the form \'!ithin a church set
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ting might be subject to environmental factors which would create 

additional bias. It was also decided that the sample would not be 

informed that the project was being sponsored by their own denomina

tion for fear that they v!ould try to respond the '!Jay they Hought!! to 

respond, thus creating bias in the sample. 

The questionnaires were numbered and each respondent was 

assigned a number on the master list. The women were given odd 

numbers and the men it/ere ass i gned even numbers. Tlii s was for eBsy 

reference and also to test consistency since they were asked to 

give their sex on the questionnaire. 

A record was kept using the postmarks on the return envelope 

to determine the rate of response, the effectiveness of the reminder-

a post card sent out two seeks after the initial mailing--and the 

response on the second mailing of the questionnaire to all who had not 

yet responded. 

The study produced a n~turn of 136 camp1eted forrns, or 50. m~ 

of the original sample. Of the first mailinq, three envelopes were 

returned marked "address unkno\'.;n" and additi ana1 attempts to locate 

\J(~re to no avai 1 . n ".\, ne ' 1'"''H1eoforvan1ing addresses responuent (!lsqua 

himself since he 'ias no longer a resident of IO\"a and two of the units 

Ie'Jere returned as "decf>aseci." 

The questi anna ires \'!cre then coded and the i nformati on pl aced 

on (jeneral purpose I cards for interpretative use at the nrake 

Con'putor Center. 
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CHI{I,PTER IV 

THE QUESTIONNtURE FINDINGS 

The results of the questionnaire ~rill h.e t d ,'npresen. e. t· 'I~,ree 

serarate groups based on information from the social correlates~ 

data from questions pertaining to racial prejudice, and finally, 

information on religious involvement. 

I. SOCIAL CORRELATES 

From the data received there was a higher proportion of 

\"lOmen 'rlho cooperated "'Ii th the study than men, even though the sampl e 

was divided equally among both sexes with 134 men and 134 women. 

There ~l!ere 76 women (56.7%) who returned their completed questionnaire 

while only 57 (42.5%) of the men responded. 

While the sample was largely urban in residence with 89 persons 

( ~r) 
\....- .... Ii ) living in areas with 2,500 or more population, these figures 

correspond to earlier residential distribution reporting a metropolitan 

. . d th . 10"'2 b' r:n Q~,1distribution among tne Umte Lu erans HI.;:} as le1ng ,".u/) 

The (~ducational level of the sample is indicative of the knm·m 

trend in the United States toward more schoolin~. ~early 40~ at 

1east a high school education compared to their fatrers \:lila only had 

11~ who completed high school. 

l"_,~~ ...,, , on 
~l' 

c,·t __._., n,...• 35. . 
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The sampl e seems to be quite soplii sticated ~"ith regards to 

educational achievement. Eleven (8.5%) had graduated from college 

and five (3.8%) had attended graduate school. 

TAGLE V 

RESIDENTIAL DISTRIBUTIml OF LUTHEPJ\NS 
INCLUDED IN THE SAMPLE, 196~ 

Residence 

I. Rural 

Fo.rm 

Under 1,000 

1,000 to 2,500 

Total Rural: 

26 

7 

19.1 

5.1 

10.3 

11. Urban 

2,500 to 10,000 

10/JOO to 25,000 

25,noo and over 

Total Urban: 

15 

12 

62 

89 

11.0 

8.8 

45.S 
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Levels of achievement roay also be seen in the income variablei 

The sample mode l'JBS betvJeet'l $10~OOO and $14~999 with 30.2% of the re-I 
I 

spondents declaring their 1963 gross household income within this 

cate~Jory. r~a\1Y of those with income belO\'1 ~3~OOO also commented that 

they were either retired or on soc1o,l security, U,us it can be no 

indication of actual poverty or of lovler socia-economic status. 1\ 

further analysis is given in Table VI. 

He shall now examine the variables related to racial pre
, 

judice and discuss the data relating to this area of the study. 

TP.l3LE VI 

DISTRIBUTION OF SA1'~PLE ACCORDING. TO ANNUAL 
GROSS HOUSEHOLD INCOME, 1968 

Gross Household Income Frequency Percenti'lge 

Under $3 1 000 

$3,000 to 4~q9c) 

$5,000 to 6,999 

$7 1 000 to 9,999 

$10,000 to 14,999 

$15,000 to 19,999 

$20,000 to 24,999 

$25,000 anel over' 

14 

10 

19 

25 

':'0JU 

12 

'"J 
L 

E 

11.1 

7.9 

15.1 

30.2 

loG 

Totals: 1 

-_.__.. -. -------- --:--_.-.. - _....---............_
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II. p~CrAL PREJUDICE 

The Social Distance Scale 

The social distance scale~ first introduced by Emory Bogardus 

in 1928, has been a useful and popular tool for measuring racial atti

tUdes. Table VII shows the results of the present study and indicates 

consistent pattern IrJith the Brink and Harris survey of 1966 and the 

Newsweek survey of 1963. 

I~n example of the consistency of this study can be seen in the 

percentage of those saying that they would be greatly concerned if a 

Negro sat down next to them at a lunch counter and those greatly con

earned if a Negro sat next to them on a bus. In the 1963 Ne\'Jsweek 

findings, 225~ said that they would be greatly concerned on both 

questions. In 1966, there VJas a reduced reaction on both questions 

ltihere 1 said that they \!!ould be greatly concerned on both issues. 

Three years later, in the study of LeA members in Iowa, there \'JaS a 

less frequent but identical response on both questions, with 5.4% 

C1 i vi nll 
' 

the same response on the Iowa survey.- .....

The greatest difference in the Iowa response fl"om the nati 011

vJide surVt~y conducted earl ier ViaS on the subject reCJarding trying on 

a suit of clothes after a r'~egro had tried them on in a clothing store. 

The percentage of 6.3% was considerably less than the national response 

of 31% in 1966. 
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The overall results of the social distance scale although 

somewhat lO\ftJer among Im'Ja Lutherans in 1969, still folloVJS the same 

pattern regarding preference as does the earlier studies. One might 

note that the rank for all items is consistent with rank response of 

the other surveys. Table VII will iHustrate the existing pattern. 

Correlations ,of the social distance scale and other social 

factors such as age~ sex, residence, education~ or income showed no 

correlation whatever. Some tables showing the breakdown of the social 

distance scale and other social correlates are available for reference 

in the Appendix. An interpretation of these data will be presented 

in Chanter V, as to their significance in the study. 

l'!hite Stereotypes of the Negro 

v1hite stereot:vpes of the Negro continue to nersist and are 

expressed by many persons throughout the nation. Presenting the Iowa 

sampl e viith ten stereotypes llsed by the 1963 ~;e!'ls"Jeek survey and the 

19(,6 Brink and Harris study there was a reduced percentage of a(1ree~ 

ment Idth all ten stereotypes. 

P~;sults from th(~ IO'rla survey sho\" that 52A?~ believe that th~ 

Negro has less ambition than the white members o~ society. This i i

cates the hi0hest ''''hHe consensus of opinion on fl00ro stereotypes. 

t l to t' S lauClh a 10'" (1(; 10;'The next most fl"oquent response was na,,',enroe_; , it- v,,,, '}' 
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A COMPARISON OF CONCERNED REACTION TO THE
 
NEGRO BY VARIOUS GROUPS AT THREE YU,R
 
INTERVI~LS USHiG THE SOCIAL DISTA[,!CE
 

SCALE 

Those qreatly concerned Percentageif a Negro: 

1963 1966 1969 Rank 

(1) sat next to you at a 
lunch counter.. . . 22 16 8 

(2) sat next to you 
bu s • ••• . • 

on a 
• • • • 22 16 5.5 7 

(3) sat next to you 
movie theatre. 

at a 
.... . •.. 26 21 6.2 

(4) tried on a suit of 
clothes before you 
a clothing store. 

in 
. •.. 35 31 6.3 5 

(5) your child brought a 
1"0 child home for 

supper. . . . . . . . . • . .. . .... 45 42 18.6 4 

(6) family moved 
door to you. 

in next 
..... . ... 58 51 3 

(7) married a close friend 
01" relative. ... . ... 84 79 70.0 2 

(8) , ., d <I t"ee'your teenage cm ,c,a ,j 

a r; eg 1"0.. •• . ..• •. 90 79.7 1 
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In the Nevls\'1eek survey of 1963, 859b of the national sample indicated 

agreement with the same statement while three years later, only 56% 

agreed. 

Some IOlria Synod Lutherans thought that Negroes have looser 

morals than whitepeople (32.5%) but this is far belo\lJ the b!o thirds 

majority of \'Jhite Americans \,}ho agreed with the same in 1963. 

While one fourth of the sample (24.2%) agreed that Negroes 

have less native intelligence, less than ten percent (9.1%) felt that 

Negroes 1:lere 'inferior to \tihites. To this question in 1963, 33~s 

agreed that the Negro was inferior. 

Correlations of age, sex, residency and income, failed to S110\'1 

any meaningful rela.tionship \'Jith the response of \tlhite stereotypes. 

,11, table shm,!i ng the re1at ions hi p beh'/een stereotypes and the amount of 

educational achievement is found in the Appendix. 

The Newsweek study of 1963 presented evidence that suggested 

that the amount of social contact with the Negro was a factor found in 

inverse relationship to the number of stereotypes held by the white 

individual. A table is presented comparing the responses of the Ne\'ls

\-Ieel< study and information taken from the Iovla survey. In the data 

collected for this study, there seemed to be no difference "in \'1hite 

stereotypes among those who had social contact with roes and those 

1·/110 had never been around Negroes. 

The onlv 
v 

correlation of any significance I'las a chi square 

I • 1 l' t Tl",e relationshio.measurement of vJhite stereotypes anel SOCla· ellS ·ance. . 
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TABLE VIn 

A CDr'1PARISON OF L,nUTE STEREOTYPES !'IITH 
THOSE ~:~vmG SOCIAL ~ONTACI I:JITH 

" ...GHOES, 1963 {~ 1969 

1963 1969 
Percentage of Whites Nation liJi th t~ithWho Believe that: 

t'J1de Contact Iowans Contact 
10 %Of 

% % 

Negroes laugh a lot 85 77 37 36 

Negroes tend to have 
1ess ambition 75 55 52 53 

r~egroes smell different 71 56 37 36 

:!egroes have looser morals 69 49 33 30 

r'legroes keep untidy homes 61 38 19 16 

i\egroes have 1ess native 
intell igence 50 27 24 20 

Negroes If/ant to 
the handout 

live off 
49 29 19 19 

Negroes breed crime 44 24 14 13 

Negroes care less for 
the family 39 24 12 12 

roes are inferior 
to whites 36 17 0

-' 5 

1The data is based on the surveys made by Ne\'Js\'feek and by the 
author in the LeA Iowa study. 
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was significant at both the 5% and 1% confidence levels. This was ex

pected since both the vlhite stereotypes and the social distance scale 

purport to measure the same thing. The significance of the correlation 

has importance in sholtJing internal consistency vlithin the sample. 

Legislation ~ Civil Rights 

Civil rights legislation drelt! a consistent yet reduced objection

al response Itlhen compared 1:!ith the Brink and Harris study of 1966. 

While the legislation found more support in the Lutheran sample. the 

patterns of support were also familiar. 

Ninety five percent of the LeA members sampled favored legis

lation giving the Negro the right to vote. This not only represented 

the largest majority of support on the matter of civil rights leg;sla

tion but it was also the highest percentage of the Brink and Harris 

survey when 91% expressed favor in giving the Negro equal voting rights. 

There was a reduced amount of support (93.8%) on legislation 

favoring the guaranteed use of buses and trains by Negroes. A similar 

reduction was evidenced in the 1966 study with only 87% of the sample 

showing support. Among the Lutherans studied. gm~ favored legislation 

guaranteeing Negroes equal use of restaurants and restrooms. 

Opposition rose with regard to legislation outlawing discrim

ination in education and left 86.6% of the IOI'fd sample expressing sup

port. Aqain j the pattern is consistent with the 1966 study wherein 

only 72% favored such legislation. 
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Legislation outlawing discrimination in housing received the 

1east amount of support among Lutherans with less than tvJO thirds 

(64.3%) expressing favor. This response is compared with the 1966 

response where less than half (48%) were able to favor such legisla

tion. 

On the basis of responses elsewhere in the questionnaire, only 

45. 2;~ were able to say tha t they \'VOU 1d not be concerned if a Negro 

family moved in next door to them. The majority, 52.4~-;, said that it 

\!loul dUD,set them to have i'learoes move into thei r nei ahborhood. An 
J J 

additional 11.6% said that they were not sure just how they would 

react, indicating that the housing issue was still the most volatile 

problem of the civil rights movement with regard to legislation and 

open housing. 

A correlation of those who opposed equal educational ooport

unity shoNed no significant pattern as to the type of person who \'rauld 

oppose such 1egi slat ion. Carrel ates of educati anal aeni evement shot'led 

that opposition was evenly divided as to those who had a high school 

euuca ,_.~, \.f,arl·al.,l'e,s . ..-I t'lon ann,~ tf'os'",--'n\'ho rI,'rI not'' •. _ of. aa,,''''''_ S!lo l,'led that resis

tanee was primarily among those who were 65 years and over (40%) rather 

than amon(j those ",lith school aqe children (3fl?I,). The rurc11··urt'an 

rlHferp:ntial shm"ed a proportionate split anong Vie opposition. In 

roliniosity, 50% were scored as religious, as non-religious. 

Ineone 'J no _.~"l.ltll·~,icant correlation with those opposing the 1 SilO\'IeCI i5

lation. 
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Among those who opposed legislation against discrimination 

in housing, there was little or no significant difference. Table X 

describes the opposition to open housing legislation below. 

The Racist 

There were twenty persons (13. 2~s) I'lho bel i eved that the Negro, 

due to biological differences, cannot be expected to compete in our 

society since they do not have the same ability as others. 

On a comparison of racism with rel igious involvement thelA € \'Jas 

no significant relationship. The tlracist" has the same religiosity 

score as the non-racist. Table IX shows the extent of the racist's 

involvement with the church compared t'iith the total samole response. 

TABLE IX 

THE RACIST'S RELIGIOSITY SCORE, 
1969 

Percentage 
Activity: Racist: Sample: 

1. Attend church v!i til som2 regul arity 

2. Often have personal devotions 

3. Hold a church office, leadership 

4·. Read the i3 i b1e ltd th some frequency 

5. Play lI ac tive ll role in my church 

90.0 

40.0 

30.0 

50.0 

50.0 

89.2 

57.0 

33.6 

r:;0 r:. 
,j L .. .. ~ 

53.7 
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TABLE X 

OPPONENTS OF CIVIL RIGHTS HOUSING LEGISUHION 
AND SOCIAL CORRELATES 

1. 

H.S.5-83-4 

Educational Achievement 
Some 

11.5. 
Some 

Call erie Colleoe 
t~' 

[lumber: 4 4 7 r: 
,) 2 

11. Res i dence 

Farm 
Under 
1,000 

1,000 
2,500 

2,500 
10,000 

10,000 
25,000 

25,000 
over 

I'!umber: 2 4 "L 1 "J 
L 13 

II 1. Age 

21-34 35-~-9 50-64 65-over 

G 10 3 h 
J 

IV. Income 
f'J,.JUnder ,000 <:! $ 7,000 $10 ,000 ~15 ,(}OO.., & 5,000 

<t?r:; ,oon~3,ono 5,000 $7 ,000 $10 ,000 Sl 5,000 ~;J ,--_ >../ A. 
... 0 ? u L.0 J 5 1 

v Religiosity Scale 

5o 1 ? 3 

4 o 'i 
lj ,. 
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A greater difference is suggested v/hen the racist is compared 

with the overall sample on the matter of a sectlike image of the church. 

Responses on questions supporting a sectlike institution are consistent

ly higher on all five subjects. Hhether one can say that sectl ike pre

ference is associated with racist tendencies, however, is dubious if not 

impossible. Table XI shows the comparison of the separate responses. 

TABLE XI 

A C0i1PARISON Of THE RACIST'S RESPONSE l'JITH THE
 
TOTAL S,!V\1PLE IN SECTLIKE PREFERENCE
 

Percentane of those who	 Racist Sample-,
of	 ~~ .believe that: h 

1.	 Religion is a personal matter and 
should not concern itself with 
social issues. 

2.	 The Church should not speak out on 
social injustice nor on racial 
di scrimi nation. 

3.	 i1inisters should stid to their 
inspirational role. 

4.	 Church 1eaders on the state and 
national levels do not reflect 
the attitudes of the people. 

5.	 The Church can best help the Negro 
bv aidinq Negro churches, not by 
trying to integrate other churches. 

50.0 

40.0 

60.0 

50.0 

80.0 

37.8 

26.0 

39.2 

37.4 

49.2 
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III. RELIGIOUS ATTITUDES 

The variable of religiosity, or religious involvement, shows 

that 89.2% of the respondents declared that they attended church Irlith 

some frequency, al though only 57% said that they had personal devotions 

and even fewer, 52.6%, read their Bible with any regularity. While 

only 33.6% held a church office or a position of leadership within the 

church, 53.nb felt that they played an "ac tive" role in the life of 

the church. Th; s ki nei of data may suggest tha.t those who returned 

their questionnaires were those who were more interested in reliaion 
,; 

and material pertaining to church related subjects. 

Church--Sect Preference 

The question measuring lI church--like" and "sec t-like orienta

tf on" presented by Oemarath, found that members of the lutheran Church 

in Arnerica~ Iowa Synod, \<Jere inclined to be "church-like" in their 

religious preference. Nearly 56% expressed belief that religion should 

concern itself with social issues and not necessarily vrtth personal 

issues alone. An even greater number, 64.2:j, gave the church permission 

to speak out on social injustice and racial discrimination. Indication 

that the people \'Jere consistent is seen vlben 55.2% disagreed I'lith the 

. I . \ t' 1 1idea that the Itminister Sl10U 1d stlCt( to IllS lnsplra.lona roe a avoid 

controversial iSSU2S. fl LeA members in Iovla are in disagreement \'!i the 

Glock and Stark study which suggested that the majority of church members 

deny the churches the right to challenge their prejudice. The Iowans 
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who responded to the study encourage their church1s participation in 

controversial issues, social action and racial discrimination programs. 

This is in keeping with the progressive policies of the LeA but may be 

biased in that those VJho represent the more conservative elements with

in the denomination may have had a negative reaction to the content of 

the questionnaire a.nel decided not to cooperate with the study, thus 

omitting a corrective element within the sample. 

It is interesting to note that while many LeA parishoners 

agreed that the church ought to be free to make moral and ethical 

pronouncements on social issues, almost half of the people expressed 

agreement ~'Jith the idea that the Hchurch can best help the Negro by 

aiding Negro churches \-lh1ch are already organized and not in trying to 

integrate other churches. II At first~ such a declaration may be taken 

as a segregationiSt tendency in order to maintain an all \'fhite congre

gation. This may have been the conclusion had it not been for the fact 

that a later response indicated an impressive 78.1% of the people said 

that it would not upset them at all to have !'legroes "'Jant to join their 

church. On the basis of this data, any hesitency on the church's part 

to encourage admission of negro members for fear of repercussions within 

the connreaation 
...) 

may not be justified.
J '-' 

Using a chi square measurement, no relationship \'!!as found be

e ucaLl O or resl·c!°ncytlJ/een sect-like preference anaI age, d L' 11,,-' • Distribu

tion of such preference was nearly equal on all measurements. 
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ft,tti tudes Toward Church Hi erarch.'i 

The difference between local congregations and state and nation

al levels of church administration are consistent with the findings of 

studi es mentioned by !V1oberg. 1 To the question of 1'\lhether or not church 

leaders on the state and national levels reflect the attitudes of the 

people, 37.4% sa-id that they did not, while only 22.0% said that they 

did. There 'bias a large percentage I'Jl1o claimed that they It/ere not sure 

(40.7%). The traditional isolation of the Iowa LeA parishoners may 

be a partial explanation for this large percentage claiming ignorance 

on de~ominational decisions on the higher levels of church administra

tion. The group that concerns us are those who feel that there is some 

disharmony in program policy and have differences with higher church 

offi cia1s . I 

Consistent \'lith "'that David r10berg suggests, liThe church is in 

fact ahead of (more 1iberal than) its laity on most issues." 2 Of the 

Iowa sample, 32.5% cited it as being more liberal than the local parish. 

Only 15. regarded it as being more conservative and 35.7% said that 

they were not sure. \4hile 22ib agreed that the administrative offices 

on the state and national level did reflect thG opinions of the laity, 

only 15. said that the organized church was in line with their own 

pas it i on. 

Of those who claimed that the organized church on the state and 

national level did not reflect the laity, 48% said that it vias more 

liberal and 11%. more conservative. Of the same group, another lIt 

1~ .... I. . • t' p ~~ 2Ih,'d:--"e'i .;;..1 -.!o uerg, QR. ~., - • 1 - -. 
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felt that the church structure reflected their Dvm personal vie\t'ls vlhile 

at the same time not reflecting the ma,jority of the people. 

An examination of social correlates of those \\lho do not feel 

represented by state and national church boards and agencies is present

ed belo\'! in Table XII. Some frequencies and percentages will be 

presented. comparing this group with the sample. 

TABLE XII 

A PROFILE OF CHURCH ~1EMBERS EXPRESSING
 
DISl\GREEMENT AND SOCI./\L CORRELATES,
 

1969 

I.. e 
21 - 34 35 - 49 50 - 64 65 - over 

6 Ie 12 9 

19~s 4n )1 ()OJ
'"'1"v/o 31% 

II. Education Some Some 
3-4 5-8 H.S. H.S. College Col lege Grad 

N: 1 5 6 16 14 2 2 

Sample %: 50X 8~~ 3m; 3U< 50% 18% 40~s 

III. Residence 

Farm 
Under 
1 ,000.L 

1.000 
2,500 

2,500 
10 ,DOD 

10,.000 
25,000 

over 
25,000 

r·!, .• 7 5 
,. 
0 1 

., 
J 24

71:':' 42% ]D,!
/0 257: 385; 
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IV. THE RELIGIOUS~RACIST TYPOLOGY 

~,lhen the variables of rel igious involvement and racist response 

are correlated, there is a lack of significant difference of the data jJ 

with any of the social correlates found in the study. A chi square 

test of significance shaNs no difference whatever bet\r,Jeell the observed 

and the expected fllequency. This datum contradicts the findings of 

Glock and Stark \!,fhich suggests that the church member \'/ho is highly 

involved with the institutional church is more in need "of having 
1 

(his) prejudice shaken. 1I 

Using the four divisions of the religious-racist typology, 

correlations were made using both the chi square and the product-moment 

correlation coefficient (Pearson's "1"'") relating the typology to 

TA8LE XIII 

A CHI SQUARE Tl-\3LE SHOtHNG OBSERVED P.ND 
EXPECTED FREOUENCIES ON RACIS~1 AND 

RELIGIOUS INVOLVEMENT 

Racist Non-Racist 

Non-Religious 

Religious 

10 
(9.53) 

51 
(51.46) 

10 
(10.46) 

57 
(56.5) 

==
 

s r10ines Regisb.:t) loco cit. 
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educational achievement, income.,ra:cisl1l,sect..likept1iference,attitudes 

to\flard the church on the state and national levels, aefinition of the 

racial issue, membership in racially integrated churches, membersillip 

in cl ubs or organizations practicing raclaldiscr"imination,and, 

frequency of contact with the Negro. No significant differences were 

found. 
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v. S1J!\~NARY AND CONCL liS IONS 

I. RESTJHH1ENT OF THE PROBLH1 

It was the intent of this study to examine existing racial 

attitudes of the Inembers of the Iovla Synod of th{~ Lutheran Church 

in America, to see if there was any significant pattern of prejudicial 

attitudes correlated with the social variables of agE~ sex, education, 

reliqiosity, rural-urban residence, income and frequency of contact 

11. SUf1i'ill,RY 0F Flim INGS 

Social correlates. The data pertaining to the social cor

relates of age, sex, education, residence and income provide a profile 

of the sample. Response was higher among women than men, while age 

was evenly distributed. The residential differential reflected the 

denomination's urban concentration, with 60.8% of the respondents 

clainri n9 urban residence. Educational levels indicated that 40% 

of the participants had at least a high school education. Response 

on annual household income variable noted that thirty per cent 

of the sample had a gross household income in 1968 between $10,000 and 

$14, 
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Racial prejudice. FinrJinas relat ...! t . 1.....	 . eq 0 raC1a prejudice, while 
i~~~ 

f1t~'	 indicating the presence of such prejudicial attitudes, ",ere consistently 

belm<1 the national levels reported by the Ne\'\Isweek survey of 1963 and 

the Brink and Harris survey of 1966. 

On the question of \\Ihite stereotypes of the Negro, the Lutheran 

sample was again found to be below the 1966 percentages held by the 

general public. 

Following a consistent pattern of ranking objectionable situa

tions on the Bogardus Social Distance Scale, the current response was 

less intense than fanner studies. 

Results of a chi square measurement noted that the relationship 

between the Bogardus Social Distance Scale and response to the white 

stereotypes of the Negro was statistically significant. as one might 

expect. Such a measurement attests to the internal consistency of the 

ouestionnaire response. 

ile a large percentage of respondents favored civil rights 

islation, current legislation regarding open housing and equal 

opportunity in educution received the greatest opposition. 

ile nearly 2001 of the responding sample reflected a prevail

illg "racist" attitude tovlard f\!eqroes, thelAe ViaS no significant correla

any of the social correlates. A comparison of the racist's 

no differ2!lCescore with the total sample response 
d • ~ ~:L! -'-1',., c:Hhen contrasteu \'11 ttl '[ile ques l. un~in rel i~rious havior or attitudes. 
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regarding sect-like preference within the church, there was a consistent

ly greater percentage difference with the racist showing a consistent 

desire for sect-like organization. While this comparison appears signif

icantly different--t'Jhen comparing the percentage responses--no significant 

difference was present when using either the chi square or the correla

tion coefficient as a measurement of the statistical difference. 

Religious attitudes. P; summary of the support for "church-like 

preference" shows the prevailing support of the institutional church 

among those responding to the questionnaire. 

Attitudes toward the church hierarchy suggested that some differ

ences of opinion existed beb!een the layman and his church in that 37.4% 

said that the institutional church on the state and national level did 

not really reflect the attitudes of the layman. Ii larqe percentage 

(40,7'%) claimed that they viere not sure about the pronouncements on the 

state and national levels "'Jhich indicated a sense of ambi9uit,Y to either 

th(~ positions taken by the institutionalized religious body per 52, 

or to the n2ture of the question. One might suggest that the large 

respon.Se, _ _0··1" t't·1'·S se·le~ct,'on ma~.i reflect the historical sense of isolation 

• L' \~ithin the rural Lutheran parish and the qeographical as welleX1Stlng 

as administrative distance \"Ihich has been maintained bet"feen the local 

risll and denominational administrative bodies. 
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~l n 1· . . . ,. n 
Ille relglOus-raclst· typology. fl. construct for measuring the 

degree of religious involvement of the individual and his response to 

the pure-type "racist" ideological questions~ revealed no significant 

d.ifference between these tHO var-iables. The data from the questionnaire 

suggests that there are as many persons having a racist position \"1110 

are active vdthin the church, i.e., with a high religiosity score~ as 

thei1 e are persons 1;Iho are rel atively inactive, i. e., \~ith a 10\'1 rel i

giosity score. It is easy to assume that the church is not too effective 

in making a difference between the prejudiced and non-prejudiced church 

member in their church attendance. Indeed~ if the church is preaching 

1a gospel of brotherhood. the extent of one's exposUf e to that teaching 

makes very 1ittle difference. The man vlho attends church and the man 

who has disengaged himself from the institutional church continue to 

share the same consensus regarding attitudes toward members of the 

Negro tace. 

III. CONCLUSrOliS 

The stud.z as a replication. The major format of this paper 

centers around the Ne'f!S\'Jeek study of 1963 and the Sri nk and Harri s survey 

of 1966. The three year interval bebleen studies~ \'Jith the present 

· • 1 ' . , •en hu t . 'OIJ 1cJstudy conducted in 1969~ may reveal d preJuo1 c ~ G ~ .trens 1n raC1a 

not qive adequate evidence for a definite trend since the t',';'O forn1er 

. ,~ 't ' 't' 'e o·cI a national sanmle.studies \'fere cQr:lpl etf~u \'11 n :1e us· .. , 
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·)U(~St.lOns on raClo. prejudice taken from both the 1\lews\'!eek and 

Brink and Harris studies, apD·I ea·.re-l·jl.. ,'n. . the present questionnaire without 

change or revision, The t'JIO major sections used pertained to white 

stereotypes and the Bogardus Social Distance Scale. 

The extent to which one might refer to this study as a replica

tion must be qualified in that the two studies using national samples 

and the present IOVla study~ differed as to their intent and method. 

These differences may be regarded as variables affecting the data, 

First of all~ both previous studies were presented on a nation

a1 basis, The present study only dealt with an Iowa sample. The sample 

size for the national population was set at 11 200; the Iowa population 

had a sample of 136. Hhile the Iowa study presents data shovJing a 

reduced score on both the vlhite stereotypes and the social distance scale, 

regional variations may be a factor. While the Neoro represents approx

imately 11% of the national population~ there is only a 5% Negro distri

[juti on V.r1 tid 11 IO\'lCl. 11e the fanner studies included large metropoli

tan araas characterized by Negro ghettos and inner city problems, Imm 

no major city over 300,000 \'iith large scale urban problems involving 

racial conflicts. 

Secondly, a difference bet\'!een the two fanner studies and the 

'I rI" . "-Iowa survey is the fact that in the Newsweek and Br1n< an~ harr,s s~u-

The 10"'3dies! all religious groups were included within the sample, 

study, however, was limited not only to Lutherans, but to a sDecific 

9r ouP of Lutherans. i. e., the Lutheran Church in l\meri ca. 
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Having all religious groups represented--including persons not 

identified with any religious group whatever--will also be a variable 

accounting for rj"ifferences beb'/een'the bIo surveys. The intention of 

the national studies was to measure existing racial attitudes on a 

coast to coast basis. There was no measurement of religiosity nor of 

religious membership included within the study. No comparison can 

thus be made on the basis of rel igious involvement and national response. 

Lutheran membership becomes a variable accounting for differ

ences in response on both the \'Ihite stereotypes and the social distance 

sca1e. The fact that the present study \'Ias primari ly concerned t·Ji th 

religious involvement and the correlations relating to Lutheran member

ship (LCA) may very \;Jell affect the response. 

Associating questions of racial prejudice with questions of 

onels religious involvement may establish a certain mind set in 1IIhich 

one seeks out a harnmnious response for both areas of inquiry. t'\ttempts 

to justify onels religious position Nith questions of racial prejudice 

may account for respondents giving "approved!! responses. Thus, a 10"'e1" 

prejudice score would result from this bias \dUlin the questionnail"e 

itself. 

Thi s factor of 1irniti n(1 V"\c survey to ers of the LCA, Iowa 

ationSynod, needs to also take into account the tvoe 

itionally, as is mentioned , the Lutheran in 1m:a is 

. t' 'l'rltA""')I~'! ,1::10'-' f'ro~" EurauniriUC resident. Comin5J 1 t Hi vlie n1.~;1 al.l .;' ,''''il c'o 

. ... I' i. .. "1 . C' '" ~ Lut rans settl in the rural plinns 01' .0\';3 eSLiJu ',,"1 ic 
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enclaves l'Jitll \!lhich they were familiar t1hl·1r.> nlan" L,"'! 
• H" I.n:,lerans 

citizens, they did not become united. Differences in ethnic background 

and Old kJorld customs helped to lnaintain the ethnic enclave and the 

ethnic isolation. Use of the old language in church services and in 

day to day community gatherinos served as a barrier for any possible 

intruder. This also had the effect of,~' • 

- J became 

~lscouraglng,,' non-ethnlc people 

from settling within the particular area. This sense of isolation, 

in part, continues to serve as a buffer to the realistic tensions of 

the urbanized world. of which racial conflict is one of many. This 

isolation may also explain ~'/hy so many respondents claimed no kno\'l1edge 

of policymaking or social stands of the church on the state and national 

level. Indeed, this is a strong possibility for understanding reduced 

prejudice scores among LeA Lutherans included 'dithin the sample. 

Reduced prejudice among the group under study rnaj! be caused by 

other conttibuting factors. Traditional isolation, socially and religious

lys may easily account for the absence of an.y racial threat \Ilhich \'!Ould 

have the effect of raising prejudice scores. Lutheran theology, v.'hieh 

sizes individual spiritual development and commitment to Christ. 

Hid}1 have t:H~ effect of focusing on ;m'mrd, personal problems rather 

I • • ., • 1 I 1 1~',I".otl,l,e,r l""Ossi.ble factor is thattnan wlth eX1S1:1ng SOC1a proo ems. '_.

i dentifi cation v'li til tIll' ethni c communitythere be so!~£ continui 

deh would lead many individual Lutherans to regard themselves as part 
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of a minority group, also. If this is the case, increased empathy for 

other minority group members--in this case the Nearo--would result in 

1m'lered prejudi cee-scores. One can only hypothesize on these factors 

since other quantitative measurements ~'lould be involved befOl~e their 

influence could be rggarded as causal. As mentioned above, theology 

and theological position does act as a variable, according to Glock 
1 

and Stark. Hm'lever, no measurement was included regarding individual 

theology in this study. 

A third area in 1:Jhich the biG fOl~mer studies i'!ould differ from 

the present study viOul d center about the differences in the research 

design. The Ne~'Js\/Jeek and Brink and Harris sll\~veys, both used personal 

interviews with follow-up interviews on all sample members. The 

Lutheran study, however, used a mailed questionnaire with a second 

mailing as a follO\'i-up to all non-respondents. 

On the basis of this rnethodological difference, random error 

is either noted or reduced by tile intervie\ryer I'lhen using the intervievi 

technique. The questionnaire response has no \'ldY in t,thich random error 

may be noted or taken into account by the researcher. 

l\ .. , • .L t nseo"n",c"" "''1, r',l·~I.t:,'ere'lces of research desicln "no Ll)C~r ,mporLan co "Ln;I,. C ! - I _ 

is the number of I~esponses made by the original random si1nple. en 

. .,. h 1 ~oll QH-U n i n+ervi ('I"S for a11USll19 pe~~sonal ,nterVletfS \'Ilt, persona I, ,".r- . 

persons .L COt1LaCl\~l,.L. ~-. 0'1' t~.n f,'rst Vl'S,'t ,,~. ,not.. I , thore is a hinher percentaoe ire. ' 

I nes _._in1::5 Rc~:dster, lac. cit. 
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of the ori9inal sample included in the final data. F tf '1or ,le nHl1eClI 

questionnaire, however, one never knows the reason for the lack of 

response. The participant may have moved to another address, been 

deceased for some time, or changed his or her name through marriage. 

FollO\'i'~up mailings are nat able to correct this error if the 9iv8n 

address is l'.lron9, outdated, or sent to a vacant dwell in!?,
V'·-

Fot~ the Lutheran study, the possibility that those persons 

I	 v!llo \!Icre not religiously involved had no desire to note their lock 

of religious involvement on the questionnaire may exist .:t.s a reason 

for the small return among non-church goers (89% noted that they 

attended church ~'!ith some regUlarity,) 

Th,,: methodology employed by the former and present studies 

for data collection and the differences in the research design 

na~t therefore te considered as variables accounti for differences 

in scars of prejudice earlier studies a the present study 

th other studies. One o~Conclusions 

t l. c"·'fIC' -former studi esnotilble differences pres 011, S '~U,I'I~u' th'~... 

nted ack and Stark centers on the conclusions drawn concern

i hiah d2gree of racial prejudice among church attenders. 

I 
J v - l,h.IPs+e"rn IAerions of(";1j ac 1"; a ill,I Ct-",. cl t 1,(" 1,·.'.Ol~!'\'1· ,'l~:; 0'11 rl.",c:".• -" - coastal 

t l

. di	 church on Sundaythe; United Sta s, found t:lat those persons a Len 

on LCf\ synod. 
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were most in ~eed of having their prejudices shaken than the man who 

sits at horne Sunday morning reading his ne\'"Spaper. 

The reported conclusions of Glock and Stark are not in agreli.'ment 

with the Iowa study on Lutherans. For similar reasons stated above, a 

dotailed explanation of possible differences will not be repeated reo 

or di fferences betvleen the G1 Dck and Stark study and tl1Q Iowa study 

include the notion that all church groups I'Jere included in the former 

while the latter only studied LC/'\ members. 

A second factor was the methodological differences in which 

Glock and Stark used personal intervie\llS compared to mailed question

naires to Iowa Lutherans. 

Plddit-ional differences include the fact that the Glock and 

Stark report used measurements on a theological scale, conservative 

to liberal, vrhile the Io\,m study did not include such measurements 

thus being Drohibited from making similar conclusions for comparative 

purposes. The notion that Glock and Stark may claim that theological 

conservatism is associated \f!ith a higher rate of prE.judice may be 

nei t r supported or contested by thi s study. 

fferences exist in the research desiqn also. The Glock and 

Stark study was primarily longitudinal, taking place over a Deriod of 

I c.rosS-soctl·OIrI.a~·I, qiven in the nonth offive at's. The Iowa stuay was . ~ -' 

ta gat red over a period of time and presented in sum,June ~ 1 
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as a"total of racial attitudes may not ren,ect present levels of racial 

prejudice among the sample due to attitude changes over a period of 

years. 

The results of the present study seem to coincide \'lith the 

findings of Hilliam T. Liu I:/ho found that the data IIfa"iled to establish 

any relationship bebleen the external pattern of religious participa

tion and attitudes tovlard the desegregation issue. 1I1 

From the data presented here. there appears to be a relatively 

10v1 score on racial p\Aejudice among LeA members in Iowa and this score 

has nO significant relevance to either the social correlates or 

rel igiosity. 

IV. LUnTATIONS OF TilE STUDY 

rlul11erous 1imitations appear at the end of every study. P\n 

evaluation of the present survey ShOV1S innumerable possibilities for 

inprovement and notation of the apparant limitations. lack of time 

and finances began to emerge as causal factors of the limitations 

i cit may be impr'oved upon if these el ements vJOuld not have to be 

taken into consideration. 

f marked limitation is that of sample size. Statistical 

both reduced when the size of the sampleerror and sample	 bias are 

~ anDre (~.d~q,Llatp- - !' of the population'sanu "- re~resentationbecomes 1a\~ger 

. d MI,len on, erating with a smallattitude and opinion may be ota,b nee. " . 

I Lill , loco cit. 
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su.mrle size there is a.n increased probability that the chance of sample 

bias, even V.Jhen randomly selected, may be introduced. The adequate size 

of a sarnple for a descriptive study is a matter of conjecture dependin~ 

upon the limits placed upon a statistical margin of error. Improvements 

upon the present study may be made by enlarging the sample size. 

l\ second 1 imitation that needs to be taken into consideration 

is the fact that no control group \\las studied to see if there \liaS any 

difference in racial prejudice between Lutherans and non-Lutherans in 

the State of 1m'la. Improvements in understandinq and interpreting the 

data could have heen achieved by expanding the study to include Io\'mns 

not affi 1 i ated I'd th the! Lutheran Church in f\meri ca.. The ef-Fect of groun 

rlemberslliD and the dir~ctio\'ls in the dearee of racial prejudice may have 

been noted if the study been enlarg~d. 

(\nother 1 itation ','as that no ouantitative factors \....egardinq 

or curriculum mat!2rials issu by the state synod office on 

inatt(::\~S of race \Jere t clKen 1 nLO t 1"1'1 t ko stlJ"" -".... u· 1·1....,'1' rl.Su the 

status of the denomimltion ' s progranl on race and the prol iferation of 

I .... aCCOUI1, d....u}. Inn to 

y.... 
'Cd',UC.,(tl.1" 1"0":0\lIe. 1 j·'la.;..elt..~ .... '·al c•.5 a'llOl1a~) the denominational members \!as _ l. 

_ i I, not made. 

1 be t t tht=: reduced rate of racial prej ice found among the 

.. ,. t' -ff1·Cl·~1·s at~al ~1('\",,\1 

c'---~ 

sample vas the result of efforts of adm1n1saawe 0, .0 I 1..,," ~;J 

! • rt r;:,:"""'"1- (1..(; . ,. t' . "~',~ ""1 'i,-,,,r·'"··e'l"hers in 11 better un(lerSl:anU1t1':! v. L,~e1n cUlIea 1ng congre0i11.1',YICl 

inistlative procedures and pro-Arl t'o (' ~,··l·l',·et·"__ ',iO[,;·o"l,nJ. Evaluation of 
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nouncements on race VJere included as variables, the interpretation of 

low prejudice scores cannot be refined. 

A final limitation regards the reliability of the findings. 

,". prohl em exists in all social research \'!hen no previous study using 

the same research design, sampl ing techniques, nominal definitions, 

and 1imits of population can be found. One has nothing I'lith t'lhich to 

measure the reliability of one's data. To the author's kno\'lledqc, 

no study on "rac ism" or racial prejudice has been conducted vJithin 

til(:; State of Iowa, among Lutherans who are affil iated vlith the LeA, 

using the same or similar research methods. The reliability of the 
-' 

data, tllen, becomes a factor in accepting the authenticity of the 

findings. 

V. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTUR.E RESEA.RCH 

Any suggestions for future resea.rch !:!Ould include attempts 

to overcome the limitations of the present study, mentioned above. 

Expanding the sample size, the use of a control group, and the use 

of additional variables ':Jould aid in incl"easing the quality of the 

study and assist in a I'llore conipetent interrretation of the' data. 

Additional research projects, then, would not only include 

a replication of the present study using the same group measuring 

. d ~. ·m~ but mio.ht takechanges in racial prejudice over a penD 01 eli\:', 
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. t 0 U + ar' c' l' .... 0 a1 '! 1
111'0 acc lie. ,UJ 1..1 n yanal) es. A stud" mic..,ht l.';e done to as 

J . me ure 

racial prejudice among LeA members of a rural church and an urban 

church, selected at random. Such a study might find rural-urban 

differences in prejudice, stel~eotypes and attitudes on racial matters 

more pronounced. 

A scale might be created to measure theological liberalism 

and conservatism to see if there is a significant correlation beh1een 

theological position and the variables included vlithin this study. 

The US(~ of psychological testing instruments and measurements 

might be added for an inter-disciplinary study on the authoritarian 

personal ity and measurements of re1 i giosity and/or l~aci a1 prejl1di ce 

with sociological implications. 

The use of control groups using curriculum materials concerned 

11ith the traditional church teachings and an experimental group using 

materials focused on improved race relations in a longitudinal study 

design may helpful in seeing the effect of curl'icu1um materials in 

chan6ing racial attitudes. 

, .[: . 1 reCJ' earch reria; n unexr.ilored and offer~umerous areas 01 SOC1} 

. .. Cl'olonl'~~ in th2 field of raceopportuni ty for t!12 1 nqul n nq so '.: .• Lc 

relations. Future research ~hich contributes to an understanding of 

, . ,,-' , '~n1'nat1'ol~ 0.[: the 
J. t r01at1'ons "',11'11 rI.p_·n"nnd un.... ,or tne Cr(~aL.1Ve 1fHG~) .! I ! "'-'Hi er"Qroup ~ .""'-: 

,~ th OhL,"1'OUS as ~el1 as the
C'J(}C10'1 . "- ~A !,~,l'S_"(~t,·.11·11·ty~ to conS1uer ,e •Og1SL. c"nu 

obscure factors of cause and correlation. 
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Question 1. Ho~'} viOuld you c1assHy your residence? 

N ('Jl 
;',') 

Farm 26 19.1 

Under 1,000 nODulation, , 7 5.1 

14 10.3 

2,500 to 10,000 15 11.0 

o D10,000 to 25,000 12 t;.u 

25,000 or more 62 45.6 

Questi on 2. old are you? 

le Ferna 1e 

;:1 

t· J 

21 - 34 11 19.6 21 27.6 

50 

- 49 

-

21 37.5 

28.£1 1 ,
~J 

23.7 

1", .,
':.' • f 

65 and over (l 
J 16.1 ';1

L~ 
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Question 3.	 Hhat is the last, grade of school you completed? 
Also, what was tne last grade of school your fathpr 
completed? . ~ 

N-Self Fathe~ 
%-	 N 7~ 

Did not attend school	 0 .0 0 .0 

1st - 2nd grade 0 .0 1 .. 8 

3rd 4th qrade	 2 1.5 12 9.4 

5th - 8th nrade 12 9.2 46J 35.9 

Some high school 30 15.4 12 9.4 

Completed high school 51 39.2 14 10.9 

Some college 23 21.5 6 4.7 

Completed college 11 8.5 0 .0 

Graduate school 5 3.8 5 3.9 

[·lot sure 1 .8 32 25.0 

~uestion 4.	 For statistical purposes only, ''Ie need to knov! your total 
family income for 1953. \·Iill you please check the group 
~'Jh feb best I~epresents all the money the members of tili s 
household eitller earned or received from salary or vlages, 
or other sources such as pension, stocks and bonds, real 
estate and other investments before taxes. 

Under $3,000 14 11-:-1 $10,000-1,4,999 38 30-:-2 

$3,000-4,999 10 7.9 $15,000-19, 12 9.5 

$5,000-6, o 
j 19 15.1 2 I .F.;' 

$7~OOO-9,999 25 19.3 $25,000 - over 6 4.8 



90Question 5.	 Do you do any of the folloi'dng? 

Yes No 
01%	 N 10 

(a)	 Attend church with 
some regul arity 116 89.2 14 10.8 0 .0 

(b)	 Often have 'personal 
devotions 61 57.0 46 43.0 0 .0 

(c)	 Hold a church office 
or a position of 
leadership 36 33.6 70 65.4 1 .9 

(d)	 Read your Bible with 
some frequency 60 52.6 52 45.6 2 1.8 

(e)	 Play an "active ll I"ole 
in the life of your 
church 58 53.7 46 42.6 4 3.7 

Question 6.	 Leaving aside the ~!hole question of la\i\ls and civil rights, 
we'd like to know how you feel as an individual. 00 you 
personally tend to a~lree or disagree with these statements? 

.~gree 
~'\ ~ 
H, 

cl 
i; 

Disagree 
N Ol 

/0 

i'Jot Sure 
~! oj 
l', /) 

(a) IJegl~oes tend to have 
1ess arnbi tion than 
vlll; te rea p1 e 66 52.4 35 27.8 25 19.8 

(b) Ne~!roes care 1ess for 
the fam; 1\/ than vlh; tes 

oJ 

do 15 12.0 77 61.6 33 26. 4 

(c) Ne9 roes have lOOSCI-	 ., ? 
.~moral S than i te peapl e 41 32.,5 in 37 .J 38 30 
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Question 6, can't: 

Agree Disagree
01	 Not SureN	 10 N %" N %" 

(d)	 Negroes smell different 46 36.8 42 33.6 37 29.6 

(e)	 Hegroes have untidy homes 23 18.7 51 41.5 49 39.8 

(f)	 Negroes breed crime 17 13.7 65 52.4 42 33.9 

(g)	 Negroes 1augh a lot 45 36.3 27 21.8 52 41.9 

(11)	 Negroes have h~ss 

native i nte11 i gence 
than white people 30 24.2 52 4·1.9 42 33.9 

)i)	 Negroes ItJant to 1ive 
off the handout 23 IS.7 72 58.5 28 22.8 

al~e(j)	 Negroes inferior 
01"'" 
u~to v/hi te people	 11 9.1 70.2 25 20.7 

Question 7.	 HO\'~ l'fOuld you i~espond to someone \I!ho made the follmJing 
comment: "Due to biological differences, Negroes cannot 
be expected to compete in our soci ety s; nee they do not 
have the sarEe ability as other folks. 1I 

n Of 

1-0"2 ·u 

13 If ·4 

f:-7 ? 
~, , ·,;63oi sa~lfee 

,.. 
Strongly disagree 26 23 ·u 

Don I t :~noi':	 1 ·9 
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Question 8.	 How 'v1!ould you respond to the fol1ollJinq statement: 

IIThere is adequate evidence v,dthin the pages of the Bible 
that 1i roes ill"e inferior. 11 

iq oJ
l~ b 

Strongly agree L 
'l 2.3 

l'lgree 6 6 a, • "I 

Disagree 44 50.6 

StI"ongly disagree u" .0 

Don't l(nov,1 35 40.2 

QUEstion 9. would you respond to the following statements: 

Agree DisaClree... Not Sure 

(a) Reliaion 
.J 

is a Dersonal 
I 

1\,\

PI 
a 
/J N 0' 

,-~ [\1 ,.,!;i;; 
matter and should not 
concern itself wi social 
issues. 4·8 37 ~T8 71 55.9 8 6.3 

Cl iurch shoul d not 
50ea:: out on sod a1 
iiJjustice nor on racial 
tlisc\~i naticn. 32 26.0 12 9.8 

(c)	 i1inistcrs should sti 
i: 'ir inspirational 

role dnd avoid contro
versial issues. 55.2 7 

(J)	 Church leaders on e 
s and national levels 
do not reflect atti 

.7tudes of	 people. 37.4 27 .0 

(e) L1reh can best iJ(~lp 
Q(J ro by ahii
 

churches ic!) 2u"'e illrc2C1
 
es blisiwcl ii not in try
1rFj to in ra utile!"
 

?? ?? '- 1.. - • "-'churc s. • c. 
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Question 10. V~riousstate andLnationalch~rch.organizations and Councils 
~'n 11 of~en t~ke sl.an;j~ ?n soclal l~sues. From your Ovm van
tage pOl nt, aD you tnlnK the organlzed church on the state 
and national level tends to be more conservative more lib
era1, or, 
matters? 

ver'Y much in 1ine \,~Jith your ovm positi~n on these 

% 

More conservative 20 

i'lore 1i bera1 41 32.5 

In line vtith my m'm position 20 15.9 

Hot Sure 35.7 

Ques ti on 11.	 Considering your own position on 
you cl ass ify it? 

/4.. 

As a religious issue 

As a political issue 

l'\s a logal issue 

;\5 a personal issue \·!l1erein 
I will be directly affected. 

{\S a II c it),1I problem that \·Jill 
not affect me directly. 

a social issue wherein all 
ricans will be affected 

directly or indirectly. 

not Sure 

racial matters,	 !lOVi \dould 

01N	 /0 

7 5.8 

18 15.0 

74 61.7 

20 16.7 

2	 1.6 

7.19 

77 .097 

14.318 



94Question 12. Over the past few years, Congress has9uaranteeing the rights of ;~egroes. 
passed several 1a\\lS 

oppose, or favor the 1aws Do you personallyCongress has passed? 
Qppose Favor Not Sure-
l'1 % N % 01N "../I.

(a)	 Giving i!egroes equal 
voting ri ghts. 4 3.1 123 95.3 2	 1.6 

(b)	 Ou t 1altJi n9 discl"ilTlination 
in education. 10 7.9 110 86.6 7 5.5 

(c)	 OutlavJing discrimination 
in housing. 24 19.0 81 64.3 21	 16.7 

(d)	 Guarantee-ing I'Jegroes 
equal use of buses and 
trains. 5 3.9 120 93.8 3 2.3 

(e)	 Guaranteeing Negroes 
equal use of restau
rants and restrooms. 6 4.7 116 90.0 7 5.4 

Questi on 13. ["re there any rnembel~s 
your community? 

of the Negro race' ivinCl within 

r~! 
!'i 

rl 
.J 

Yes 63 .t, 
\.....' 

rlo !;O
,jJ 46.5 

Not Sure 5 ?
'-'. 9 
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Question 14. Are tl;ere any Negro individuals or familie '\ . 

attenQ 3?our churcn or aremembers of \fOur hS H.l0 elther 
.) C urc11? 

N	 0/

Yes	 27
-10

21.1 
No 89 69.5 
Not Sure 12 9.4 

Question 15. Hm,}	 frequently do you come in contact I'lith Negroes? 

N	 Of 
J') 

P,lmost dayeve\~y 35 27.1 
Less often than that 58 45.0 
never around Negroes "1.:;

J\.l 27.9 

Question 16. As far as your mm personal feelings go, \!Jould you be great
ly concerned or not, if: 

Greatly Not Not 
Concerned Concerned Sure 

0' 01 
J] 

(a)	 A Negro sat dm'm next to 
IJ 

you at a lunch counter. 7 5.4 115 38.5 8 6.2 

( I-. '/	 A t ~ v ro sat nex ~o you
 
in a movie theatre. 8 6.2 109 83.8 13 10.0
 

(c)	 f, Cj}~O sat next to you 
On a bus. 7 5.5 112 88.2 8 6.3 



QU2stion 17. If you or Jour cmnpimy \'.Iere to hire 11 iiecrro emolovee, should 
he be expected to paid rfiore, paid '"same,' or' paid less 

an oth el~ lie1p? 

Cf 
t-" 

Pa i d iIlor2. .0 

Pai d saine .. 127 97£7 

Paid 1es s. 
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Question 18. k!oul d you feel badly ~~out p~tronizing a business or store 

If you knew they pracl.lced dlscrimination in any way? 

N -iOOf 

Yes 54 42.5 
No 39 30.7 
Not Sure 34 26.8 

Question 19. To what extent would ti upset you to have Negroes want to 
join your church? 

OfN la 

p, lot 7 5.5 

Some, but not 
a lot 13 10.2 

Only a little 25 19.2 

Not at all 100 78.1 

flot sure 0 .0 

Question 20. To 
YOUiA 

E!xtent v!ould it upset you 
!lei qhborhood? 

to have Negroes move into 

f\ lot 16 12.4 

sure 

, but not 
a lot 

i;ot at all 

Only a little 25 

25 

48 

11.6 

37.2 

19.4 

19.4 
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Question 21.	 Are you presently a member of a formal organization that 
practices discrirnination toward minority group members? 

N	 a1 
f? 

Yes 6	 4.6 

No 117 9J .0 

Not sure 6> 4.6 

Question 22.	 ~,lhi1t are these gl~OUpS? 

Fraternal order 11 

PI"i vate cl ub 4 

Political group 3 

Secret organization 3 

Church 12 

Other: 1 

Labor union 3 

Civic 1 

i~medtan Legion 1 



L.
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TABLE I 

DEGREE OF SOCIAL DISTANCE AND 
RESIDENCY 

Sum Farm 
Under 
1,000 

Residency 

1,000 2,500 
2,500 10,000 

10 ,000 
25,000 

25,000 
over 

0 1 5 4 3 14 

1 4 0 0 2 2 3 

2 12 3 5 6 4 23 

3 3 1 2 2 3 9 

0 2 0 0 64 0 

5 1 
':l{) 0 0 0 oJ 

r'I 16 1 0 0 a u 

20 0 0 07 0 

0
8 1 1 0 0 0 

---..-L..- --
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TABLE II 

THE DEGREE OF SOCIAL DISTANCE AND FREOUENCY 
OF CONTACT HITH THE NEGRO . 

Frequency of Contact 

Daily less often NeverSum 

8 13 3
 

2 4 4
1
 

10 22 19
2
 

3
 9 7 5
 

2 3 4
 

0 44 0
 

4
 

5
 

G
 1 1 0
 

0 2 0
 

Q 1 1
 

7
 

8
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TABLE III 

SUMMATION STEREOTYPE SCORES AND 
EDUCATION	 ACHIEVEMErn 

Sum 3-4 5-8 

Educational Achievement 

Some H.S. Some Col1. 
!'i.S. Call. 

Grad 
School 

N. 
A. 

0 3 3 13 6 7 20 1 

0 3 4 11 5 21.	 1 a 
0 0 2 8 4 02 0 0 

,;) 1 1 4 6 3 1 1 0'" 

4 0 1 0 6 3 a 1 0 

I{,5	 0 1 3 2 "'- 1 a 0 

6	 0 0 1 1 v
') 0 0 0 

, 
\j7	 0 1 2 1 0 n 0

.L 

n 
'J8	 1 2 0 1 0 0 (\ 

v 

0 fl "t',09 0 0	 1 1 '> 

() n 0 G
'.j10	 0 [) u 0 0 
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Tf\BLE IV 

OPPONENTS OF CIVIL RIGHTS EDUCATIONAL 
LEGISLATION AND SOCIAL CORRELATES 

T rducational Achievement-. -
Some Some 

3-4 5-3 H.S. H.S.	 College College 

3	 ')(lumber:	 1 '- 1 

II. Residence 

Farrn 
Under 
1,000 

1,000
2 f::(\A,,),}\.I 

2,500 
10,000 

10,000 
25,000 

25,000 
over 

Number: 2 r, 
u 1 0 1 6 

II 1. Age 

21-34· 35-49 50-64 55-over t~ .A. 

rlur:her: 0 3 2 4 1 

IV.	 lncorm~ 

$5,000 7,000 $10,000 
$7 ,000 10,000 $15,000 

number: 1 1 2 3 

" 
\I' . Rel i<]1051 )'t... ScaleV.J 

LI, J 
~ 

0 1 "L 3 

~, , t 
r'I,iU'i\iJer: u 4 1 J" 1 1 

: 
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TABLE V 

A em SQUARE i',1EASIJRH1ENT OF RELIGIOUS 
INVOLVEMENT AND THE VARIABLE OF AGE 

- : 

Re1i g1 os ity 

21-34 35-49 

Age Group 

50-64 65-over 

Total 

La: 19 (16) 20 (19) F~ (15) 10 (13.5) 63 

Hi: 13 (16) 17 (18) 16 (15) 17 (13.5) 63
 

Total: 32 37 30 27 = 126 

2
 
2 ( O-E )
 

0 f.:' O-E ( O-E ) E
I. 

19 IG 3 9 .5625 
9 .562513 16 -3 

1 1 .052620 19 
.055517 13 -1 1 

1 .066614 15 -1 
1 .066016 15 1 

-3.5 12.25 .907410 13.5 
13. r"- ., !.\ .907417 12.25J J.v 

Total: 3.183 

(2-1) (tl-l) 
{l)(3) 

df: 3 

Significance level 7.82 

Significance level 1%: 11.34 

There is no si ificant difference.ReJ'C'ct Ii, 0 ::= 




